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INTRODUCTION.
"Th~,~ 1.0

.. othlllll: lIe_

""de, the -Oil"

Thus has a .....il;c man said in the long ago and Marie
Carelli, 'the mosl justl)' famous authoress of the
present day, in hef beautiful book, "A Rom;lIlc~ of
Two Worlds," says: "Yours? \\1hy, what can you
call your own? Every ,talent )'<:'u ha\'~1 every breath
you dra...... c\'cry drop of blood' Ro~ing in your veins,
is lent to you only; you must. pay it all back. An(! as
far:lS the ;lrts go. it 1S a bad. sign at pact, pain:er; or
musician, who is .arrogant enough to call 'h~ work
his own, It' never was his and nevCr will ,be. It is
planned by a higher intelligence than his, only he
happens to be the hired la~orer chosen to carry out
the conception; a sort vi mechanic in whom boastfulness looks absurd: as absurd as if o'~c of 1h(' stonemasons working :l.I. the cornice of a cathedral were
to vaunt himseH as th~ designer of the whole edifice.
And when a work, any work, ·is completed, it passes
out of the laborer's h:(nc!s; it belongs to the age and
the people for whom jt was accomplished, and, if deserving, goes on beJon;rill~ to future ages ane! flltu~
peoples." So with the book that is now bciuK placet1
before the reader. I wish him to remember tl)at it is
not my own. J. have taken lh~ works of many of
those before
and have tried to choose tberefrom
6uch material as has appealed to me. I have taken
this material and have tried to arrange it 1'0 as to
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INTkOD\"CTION

--:-vhatever is herein writtl'n is absolutely tr\lt' and 'if
. you arc '!\'illing to so change your life as to be worthy,
there arc1ho~e who art' {'vel" rcady to teach you and
show you .tlw Path Ihat Il'ads 10' Initiation-1"M fiN!r.g of the' Christl'
'
History informs ,us that:' "As soqn as mankind
re~ognized the ~lation ~twc~n Ihemselves and a
Creator, ~nd ac'kno~'le<lgcd moral responsibility 10 a
Supreme Moral Governmel'H, then Religion became a '
vertinent fact', and systems 01 religion wert' introduced, whereby, in all objective form, their subjecivity could be outwardly m,ade manifest.
"These systems are 'divided into monotheism and
Pol}·theism: tht latter includes Dualism and Tritheism, The lowest .grade of Polytheism is ~elichi,sm.
or idolatry. which tcae\1e$ ,the worship of inanimate
nature, stods and stones, and the work of the banda
of men. Next'is Pyrolatry, or worship of Fire; a~a
Sabaeism. worship of tlie sun', .
"The first slep of e'!och 'Master or Reformer wac .to
receive a mission and revelation from some God:
LhU5""TAmasis and Mneves, J,..awg;ver$ of the EcPtian'J received their laws from Mercury (Tbrotti);
Zoroast>!l" of the Bactrians, and Zamolxis, la~
of the Getes, from Vesta; Zathrauste:s. of tbe"~
aspi, from a good Spirit of Genius: and all proga~
the doctrine of the "Law of Karma." Th~re is rio
doubt but that all of them were Initiates of tht: Sccrrl
Ordt:rs then e:xisting and which Orders taught ~
Secrt:t Doctrine and Anci~nt Mysteries-as well ..
the Myst~ry of the Fire-TIlat thi. is true wiD.~
shown farther on.
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Plutarch. in "Isis and Osiris," says: "It was a
most Ancient opinion, derived as well by lawgivers as
divines. that the world was not' made by chance.
neither did one cause govern all thin'gs without oppo·
sition."
This is the doctrine of Zoroaster, in which ~rc.
taught two opposite principles
which the wo.rld
I"
was governed.
The first Religion or Mysteries .were those of Atlantis and known as the Hermetic
Philosophy. Later,
,
we have the Oriental Mysteries qf Isis a!ld Osiris iJl
Egypt. These Mysteries arc the same as the Hermctic Philosophy of Atlantis and 'are but know.
under another name. The study oCthe ?yfysteriu of
Isis and Osiris will pr?vc to tlie student that this was
a pure Fire Philosophy and this is provcn in the pages
that are to follow.
.
Zoroaster bro.ught t~c.se Mysteries into Persia;
Cadmus and Inachus, in~9 G,eece at large, Orpbcas.
into Thrace, Melamp~us, into Athens..
As these Andent.-:-"Atlantian Mysteries"-the),
should be called,-=--were'to Isis,and·Osiris in Egypt;
so they were to· Mythras in Asia; in Somothrace, to
thc Mothcr of the Gods; in Boeotia to Bacchus; in
Cyprus to Venus; in Crete to Jupiter; in Athens to
Ceres and Po"serpine; in Amphura, to Castor and
Pollux; in Lamnos to Vulcan. The most noted of
these were the Orphic, Dacchic; Elc\1sinian. Sarnotlr
racian, Cabiric. and Mithriac. It was agTecd by
Origen and Celsus that the Mysteries taught the
future life, the Law of Karma, and the Law of ReiDcarnation. It was taught thaI Ihe Iniliated would be
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the n:ry c1elllents :l.lId roots uf human ~"c\'l:h
have been reached, and with Ihelll th.. . Cklilt'lltl'> a",1
I'O,),S of 11I1Inan thought.
What lies beyond the I>~'
':"'>1l\l\ings of language, howcv('r itllCresling' it may bl;
.to the physiologist, docs not yet belong' 10 Ihe history
uf man,. in the true and original sellse of that word.
Man means the tlu"llh'1', and the first lIlalliicstation I,f
th~Jl1gh~ is !'ipeech.
~trata,

UUut· mon" !=urvrising than the continuity of the
J,::"fOwth oi Inngu3J{c is the continuity ill the growth of
rdiJ::ioll. oi rdigi6n, at; of languj!.gc. it may be sai.l
that -in it ."l'rythmg fW'lU is lIhi, and ,oJCT),thitlg 1J1J IS
"
.
'I~V, alJd (}lat !furl' has ~.",": tl,) l'lItirrly Hr.l' rt'Jigion
sinft' thc brgi,,!,illg of tlie worhi.
l'tl.'tJll'utS and roob
<J{ religioll 'm''',' thrT!, as rar lNuk as ,iCc (at! tru(1.' the history of IIUlii, alit! the history of religion, like tht· hi$tory of language, shows Jus throughout a succession
of ~"(I (tJ/lll/illn/IOllS of tll\' Sa/Ill' radical elrll!l'/lts. An
Jntuitioll of God, a sense of human weakness and dependence, a belie~, ill. the divine governmcllI of the
world, a, distinction
'.betwctn god<1 and evil, and a
,
hope for a "elter life-these arc some of the radical
demcllls oi all rc.ligions. Though sometimes hidden.
they rise again aQd again to the surface_ Though
frequently distorted, they' tend again anl! again to
their perfect form, though always under anolhf'r
nam'e.
.

'flu..

St. Augustine himseli, in accorda:1cc wilh this idea,
said: "What is now called the Christian religion has
existed amOllg the andents, and was not absent from
the beginning of the human race, until Christ came ;I~

n
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Juming Pirr, which was -reechoed 11Ior~ than once,
thence
the Jews were weak enough .to worship
.
~hc material silbstance, in licu of, the, hlvisibk and
Eternal God, Zo'roa~ter'sllcceedcd'ill persuading
thClll~ to cllciosc their' sacred firc altars ill covered
towers. because, being,oll elevated alltl cxposed hills,
the. fire was liabie to' bc ~xtillgllishe:d by "tOrlns.
These were circular buildings, COv.ercd with domes,
having small opelllngs at the top to leI 0111 the smoke.
",.:\ Jew elltcrdl a l'arsec tcmple ami behdd the:
Sacrer.\ Fire '\Vh,lt." "aid h~ to the rlries!, "db you
worsliip thc fire?" "N<91 the fire," answered the
pril'sL "it is /0' lI.f' the '.'mb~1/! .v[ 111,' 'Slill alld in" his
.:[oriul 1Ital," ""00 Y.Ou tl)en'\\'orship tht! SU~1 as your
.r;oc!?" i'tsked the Jew. "Know, ye not that this luminary also is hUl a worl- ,of th.F Almighty Creator?"
. "We klluw it," rcplie(,1 the. priest, "but the uricllltivined mall rl'<jllir~s a .sensible sign in oruer io form a
~onccplion oj thc ;','[051 High, and is not'the sun, th~
j,~colllprdICllSihl(.:-ource of light, an image of tllat .in~
visible being \vlm blesses and pn;sen;e,i all things?"
"Do your people, th~ll," rejoined the lsrealitc. "distinguish the type from the original? .They call the
sun their God, :lI1d, .descending even ,(rom this to. a
baser"Object. thc)' kneel before. an 'earthly flani~, Ye
amuse the otttward hili blind the inward eyt!; ami
while ye Imld to
draw froin thelll
. them thc·earthly.
.
the heavcnly LiglJt!· Thou :shalt lIpt ni'ake unto thyself any image or likenes.~," "How do you designate
the Supreme Being?~' asked the Parsec. "We call
him Jehovah A~lollai; that is, the Lord who' i~, who
was, and who
be," answered the Je\\', "Your
'-:ld

yc

will
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them through me. He that tcaches h}s own doctrines
and theories speakcth of himself, he is acting under
the impulse of earlllly ambition and seekcth his own
glory and nQt the glqry of God, but, he that sceks to
giorify-liot himself, but God-by giving expression
to the truth o'f which hc 1'5 conscious, is true, and no
evil can be in him. Livc so, t1lal~)'oll'ma)'
1M
truth; not by e.l,:t{Tllal aPpeara'lerS alld «rgw/u"1ltatiOl1, but
by its Dum iPlhcrcnt !'(lwer. Be /rlle. alld' ~'(ll/ will know
the truth.
'.
~
"The organism of man," hc said, "resemblcs a king..10m, its capital is the Mind"all<l.its temple the Soul.
Tn that capital and temple tliere are manyl false
prcphets, as' there are in Jermalcm. There are the
Pharisees of sophistry and false l~gic, credtllit~·, and
IOccptieisTll, and the 'scrihes' arc the prejudices :md
erroneous opinions cllgrafted UpOIl the inemor1. Do
not listen to what these false prophclS S:l.y, hut listen
i: tht.- voicc of wisdolll that speaks ill your 11('01-1; for
'('~rily I sa)' unlo )"0\1, the temple, built of spcculations
,..hich the scribes have erected, will be destroyed, and
' ..:>t one of the clogmas and tlleorics of which it has
';cell constructed 'will rcmain, whcn the day of j\l0J::ment appears.
"Sec the truth cnters your heart, bearing th~ palm
leaf, the symbol of peace. Let it abide in YOtl, and·
abide yourself ill the truth. There is no other worship acct:ptahle to the Universal God, bllt to keep
his commandmcnts, which he reveals to you through
the power of Divine \Visdom, whose voice speaks in
your Higher Consciousness, Love OM o"othN';jand'as
fOU g-row in unulfish lovr, so will you grow in wisdom.

,.
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selves, Religion in its throrrti£al aspect means a "toJ
knowledge of the relations which exist between man
and the external Source from which his Spirit emanated in the beginnipg, relig~on in its practical aspect
me:ms the union ol mati 'with God,-.a Ullion th.at can·
110t be effected through the external interference or
permission of a ~lerg)'lnan, but which mllst be effected
by the power of the illirnlal ~t;Il, TIl('rl' is 119 rc'ol
ktlO1vkdgr to be 'a'/tai1Ied by minly kaT1lill?; a theory,
there is 110 :"ea.1 kilOMi'dge u'111ess thr theory is c01Jfirmed
by pmclicc,
This knowledge is acquired neither by th~ study of
theology and philosophy, uor by moralizing. It doC!;
Tiot depend o.n any theoretical information .in r'egard
to terrestrial or celestial things, nor can spiritual reyeneration be attained by leading a virtuous life for
I :2.r of the consequences that are likel}' to follow if we
;. :ulge in evil, it can only be acquired by a' ruliz,,·
, of the truth opithill our own selves. There is
thing to prevent any man from arriving at such a
"ealiution, except the lowe.r tendencies of his mortal
:1a.ture. The process of spiritual regeneration or Ini~iation, therefore involves ~ continual battle' with the
lower self, and unc'easing fight between spiritual
aspirations and earthly desires, in which the Spirit
must gain th~ victory 'over Matter.
All the boasted ,kn'owledge of th~ science learned in
:ochools contains n'o rcal knowledge whatever. It
knows nothing of absolute truth. It is merely f"eloliVt
knowledge, and refers to the relations which externaJ
objects bear to each other, and all this knowledge,
,1Owever uSelul it may b~ :'5 loop, as we live in tbi"

The Ancient Mysteries.
"The bclid in a Sl1prcme Power is inherent in every
human being; and, so thoroughly interwoven with
our nature is this sentiment, that it is impossible for
anyone, at any period of liic. wholly to divest himself oi it.
"\Vhcn the reAccting man looks around upon all
the objects about him, the question naturallr arises:
'What has called this world into existl:'nce? Why
does it exist, and what is its 1I1l~imate destiny? \Vhy
do I exist, and what ~\'i1I become of me after death?
The answers to these qu~slions can only be given by
and through OJ long course of Philosc.phical invl:stigalion. It is these questions that have been the study
of the ablest mell frolll the cOlrliest ages, and have

given rise to all the various systems of philosophy
and religion, which havc prc\'3iled ill all timcs, beginning wilh the first man, and coming down 10 our
own dOl}' and generation.
"Of onc thing wc are certain, the first religion that
we have any account of, was far sUllerior to any of
those formulated in late ccnturies. J refer to the
Philosophy of the .t\tlantialt>. Their!> was the Pure
Fire Philosophy, and not only was it a pure and absolute religion but, 3t the s..me timc, it gave them the
power that true religion should give to its Masters.
This the Fire Philosophy of the Atlantians did, and
we find, throughout 'III ages, that thasc Philosophies,
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An author,. who claims to he an authority 011 the
subject, has said: "It is impossible to definitely assert in what country the Mysteries were first int.ro·
CIuced. Authors differ very materiaUy upon that
question. It is, however, very certain thai while
there ar~ various cbanges to ~~ found in the Mysteries of the'different nations of the Orient, it is also
as certain that there.was. gre2.t.similarfty in 'them
all; 50 much :so that we' may concl.ude that either
they \vere
indepcnden~ copies from a great origi·
nal system,.or that.they w,ere propa,gated one from
•
'
,
I
another, until they were spread over the whole of
Asia. Europe, and that part 0'£. AfriCa ~eopled' from
Asia 3nd in' constant intercourse therewith.
The
firsl wave from that region, now !;coow.n as' 'Arya
Varia, }vas to the south-east, and a~ross the great
rivers, and into, that part of India where they found
a people descendemJ from the Turanian families. who
had come from the north and north~ast. We 'are
informed that; when the Aryans entered the country
of India', they .carried with 'them tneir traditions,
mannc.~s, and CUS10m$, and re.ligiolls jcJeas; which
differed vcry.materially from those possc.Ss'cd by the
first inhabitanh. who werc, no doufn; of Tura~ian
descent.'" . .
, .
The author'is mistaken in, some respects. .We . /
RnOtU absolutel)' that these Mysteries came, from./"
Atlantis and that lnitiatian
th~:Myste;ies were
first had there. We. know that in the Temples of
Atlantis these Mysteries were first taught to the
Neophytes and we Jmow that these Mysteries
were brought into Asia and India and later, into
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having alw~ys in view only one object, i. c., the
Progre!>s of Humanity and the Universal Brother·
hood oj 1r;1ll; despisiug fanle and world I)' honors,
and working "without the hope of fcc or reward,"
th('y have concealed th~ir labors, and either influ·
cnced t!lose who ~l1ew them not to do their work, or
worked through agents pledged to conceal their very
existence,'
.
As theSl' lilIes' arc being penned, the news comes
hefore 'the world that Peace has been declared b'e·
tween Japan alld Russia, at the same time, there
comes a letter fr0111 One of the trllly great all earth
;ll1d in which <:irc found lhese.lines: "Looking at the
principal cvcnts of to-day, the concluding of peace
between Japan and Russia, I am given to know, that
the Great White Br9therhood is the r,'al Peace-maker
and that President Roosevelt is their Instrumcnt."
To the public 'getIerally, this may Be a ma~ter of
little interest or illlport'ance~ as the character of the
work done must be the ·sole criterion Uy which that
work is to be measured. 'Po the Mystics and Initi·
ates, it shOlJid be' of interest, as showing what it is to
be indeed, =!- i\hster oi the BrotherhQod. It will reveal to them the mcaning and goal of human evolution, ancl givc them the unqualified assurance that
that evolution is being aided by those 1vllO hloJ, as it
has not beell for many centuries. Such work h~s now
bccome possible, because of a cycle of liberality and
enlightenment. whcn the workers are not likely to 1)e
sacrificed by an Inquisition, although they may be
persecuted for their teachings. Such Masters do·
exist, and 'they arc truly possessed of profound·
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norant of the fact that few histories of any people or
_lilY epoch are better founded. F,oremost among
these detractors 'oF dcnie.rs will: be found ,thc' bi~oted
sectarian ~l1d the modern m~terialis,t. With each of
these, the real gellips of ?o.·ly~t,ii:jsm is i"n perpetual
•
.' . '
,\.- I ·
••
COIlf1ICt~ For the fir~t,- the ,~1Il1VCr,sa! 3,m} unquahfied
Brotherhood of rv!~n, iy dea~ letter, for he believes
that onl)' hiJllS~I( and. his "chas,cn, associates can be
sa\'etl. For, the second, the materialist. the recognition , of the Diy-inc
Prillcipl~ in Mau'land belief in
"
,Ij
"., I
the lmmonality of the ·Soul, ,will prove .an equal
stuJllpling 111ock. rortunately,~ll;e:ti!-im~er of bigoted
sectarians ~alid out~allJ-o,~t Ipjt~ri;1.li;t~ is few but
those few s,:Ctt1. to be iJl.aqth9rity ai1~ a1il.c to perseCl1te all those who may n.Qt be of 'their way of thinking, The his'~ori~al d~fti::i,c.ncY';t\cfcr~~d 't6 ~s ~y no
means without a parallel. ,Tld( super·strtlcture
known as Christianity has, It is true, m'any his'torical
phases; of d~.gry}~~ tJ!<; f!1ost cohtr:i.4ict6ry;
doctrines {promulgated in
~atld enforced with
~t1d
s~yer~"'pellaltU~s for 'denial
\'ice·regal, atll"h~'tity,
,.;',
.
" .
~nd d~sbc1~ef,:'~nJy', t?,_ ~,e, -d5oi,e4: ~li~.rreP.l~~iate~ as
damnable hcr~syV ,mAn,othler fge., tn ll!t: meantime,
the o~.igill,of,~Ji~~.e' d?c!ril1e{,~alld~~l~y,pe;sollaljtyof
the \ Mall of.i Sor.row around, \i.'hich {hese traditions
.: '1~"
." .....,,'"; ''''' ~
,
c1us1er re\_e!~.\=, •.~o adeqUjlte'.s.l!pp'Q-rt [rol,u. ,aut.hentic
history.
'¥".'
".
"
Becallse there is no t'ruc:histpry ~o'f the Christ to be
had, or, because orthodoxi.churchanity_ has ,not been
able to produce such a histo.ry of ,";b~m lhcy make
pretentions of following, but whom they have never
really hIOU'U, must we conclude that it is all a fable,

one. age',
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torical episodes only, the world in its cyclic rcvoluM
tions would long ago ha\'c swept by thcm and buried
them ill Eternal oblivion. They art' (acls. impartrd
b)' Initiate to II/itiall", from tillll" Ollt of memory, until tM

ti",l'. These greal truths, obscured and lost in
one age by misinterpretation or persecution. rise,
Phoenix-like. f.ejuvcl1:1ted in the next. I should not
~ay lost, tile)' are simply held in the secret Archives
of the great. Qnlers to be given out again when the
'time is ripe: ,lhey arc 1111111Qrl01 trllths, knowing
neitHer (leca)' lIor (lc~th. The)' ario! like Divine Images conccaled in a. block of stonc, which many artists
assail with mallet and' chisel, squarc and compass,
ollly, pcrchancJ, IQ release a distorted idol. Only the
Master worklpan.' the Adept, can so chip away the
stone as 10 reveal in all its grandeur and beauty the
divilu iJ(·al. and elltlQw it wilh the breath of life. Such
is the builder of ch:lractcr. Ceremonial I nitiation will
ne\'cr make enher a !\lastcr or an Adept. An:: Illao
. '
or set of men call carryon Ceremonial Initiation. No
i\hstcr can be made in this way. II takes a i\laster
to take man, in his crude or materialistic state, and
make a Master out of hilll. and this can only be done
by a process of growth and a rigid s),stcm of training_
No genuine 1·I)'stic. imbued with the spirit of liberalit)', and all Mystics are libernl, wiII treat any religion with derision or contempt. or cxc:lude from
fellowship any Brother who believes in the exislence
of God, the Universal Brotherhood of Man, and the
Immortality of the Soul. This spirit is lhe \'ery faun·
dation of Mysticism, and allY depanure from it is unMystical and directly against the spirit of Universal
prUI"Jlt

(
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The most profound secrets of Mystieism are Qot re:vealed or taught in any. C~reinonial Initiation. They
be-l.ong only to a few.. These secrets must be sought
by the individual himself, and the Neophyte is dl:"
barred from possessIng them sokly by his own inattention to the hints e\'C'r)"where given b)' the
~1:J.stcrs of th.e Fraternities." 1\ he prefers' to treat
Ihe wholQ subject with. coiltcnlpt, and to deny that
any such rea! knowledge exists, it become.s eyident
that h~'f1ot onl), c1v:;~s lhe door aguillst t~c possibility"
• of liimseli po~sessjllg 611Ch knowledge, but he also
becomes impenolrnl<; m illl~· cvidc.oc:c of its existence
Ihat might (,!omc lu ·him at any lime. Hc has· no one
hut himsC'lf 10 hl.:l.m~ if he i~ left in darkness.' "Seck"
<11111 ye shall
find, Knock and it shall, be opened unto
,
yuu."
1
"So l(lllg- as the ,,,tru/.:glc for harc cxjsl~'l1CIj involves. <l~ il ,1~)C's fn-d,ay. the grC:1tN pa,rl of thc
enerey, lime. :tl:d oppl1rtlllli1ieS'pf mall, he will llCYllr
disco\"cr tbe 1"t.al "1f'':I.l:in~ oi Life, Qr thc pllipn$t": of
hllman exi5tt.l'....
F, 'r! tt.i6 much I'na~ hl: c!l~("l''!"ncd
frol'il nil\" "11
'I -... 'lW _ :rc'l!I Il~c ~tud~· f.,f·the
IHlOI;'!;1 br:llll. 11 \I ~ :\.tl1\"I\" i. <l C:H1lil:ually in("~cas
ing portiQn nf gor.w ~11w;tallc~ SCi frce frotH 'Ill' iune~
lions iuci,leH ttl titt' pn <;cnr:l.lioll of the physical
!'itqlehlrc~ ali'll l'vicklltl::,designcd 10 be apprOpriated
to separ..ttc anti Hi~her IISC. Mcre intellectual aeliYitiel> a!on." \',...nucclcd wilh the physical pia lie, wilh
the Iltainter.::lle.: ;,,,'d enjo;.'mcnt of liie ......iII not explain th.e phiio,:,ophy f!f ccrcbraldehlopUlcilt. It is
I:lrgely klr thi!, rcason that the offices of the en·
ccphalf.1Il arc ~o lillIe known to-day.

1/
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powers; or

IS

even

cogni~ant

'3

of the fact that he is a

living souto
These things ought not to be so, nor need they
longer be, if earnest men and, women would seek
diligently, first for the calIse of all our ills, and
second, for a sufficient remedy. This remedy is tn
be found, first, in kn01dcdgc. Second, in Service of
the Trutl].
If rral knowledge of the nature of the soul and
the destiny of mall had never existed, our p1resent .
condition would be"'pitiable in the extreme; bUll when
we demonstrate that this knowledge once existed,
that it sti11 exists, and that it alwayS" existed! even
though only in. the Secret Archives of the Orders,
that it was first degraded by selfishness and then lost
by design, and that for centuri~s designing Priests,
many of whom would have ":'disgraced a scaffolll, but
who have been 'canonized as saints, have donJ their
utmost to deprive humanity of this knowledg-cj what
shall humanity say? Shall he preach UllIversal
Brotherhood and Tbleratioll, and yet seck revenge
on the priesthood? A thousand times, no! but
rather lea've priest and proletariat to settle their own
~affairs and go th'cir own wCi-Y, and go to work our·
.relVts to recover the lost kl101.lJkdgc, and when recovcred devote it absolu'tely to Humanity, Knowing
these things as we do, can v!e condemn thcl Arch
Fraternities who have ever been the guardians of
this Secret Knowledge? Shuuld we not rather be
thankful to them for keeping it in its virgin purity?
In aU our popular present religious instructions, from
childhood, and through all the m~~trations
re·
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-Great R~Pllblk i!' the !d~al Stale. If thcse concep~s
werc accepted am! actNl upor'!, there. wbuld result,.
lime, opportunity, :md t~IC power to apprehend the"
(icCl~er ;ul~1 highc~ pr6b~e~ls of tl1C ol,igip, n:lt\lr~1 and'
dcs-tllly of mall. :.tan I~ 110\ 1ll:1I1 <\s yet, and wil 1I0t
lu~ until lie h.i$ iOlllvl hi"! Snul. ..·Whnt he rna)" be..
and w.hat h(' might dc., u.nd~r fa\"orabl~ conditions, is
. vcry seldom dreamed of by humaniti "nd 15 only'
shown 10 us b\'
the 'live." nf the few Masters.
"
Therc is a widcspread and increa.iing conviction'
that tnie liclilC31iQIl ..... ,JlIlrl p~o\'e a Pa'1:lcca for all
OUT CYlb; ;,nll that.if \' ~ cnuld" b.:gin \\-ith the roung,
and han: tllC lra;nillg" 01 chil(f;l.'.n. wc S;o\lld·c.y·cn~uatty
reform socict.;,-·. evcn th\: chi~(\rcI1 o{ vicious p~r{>T1lage'
might lie it-formcd.
'Fhis is' trw... hilt it'wiU not be c'nough to follow the
lin~,<;
of education a .... ;i1 present lIsciL \Ve'I)l~lst have
,a ._~ei\l, all' Higher t'dpca,tion, Ihe c(lllcation of the·
SO~11 ,The bri~il!g 9~lt of th~.Highc~t in man. Only·
by :..•1!=hin~ tht' child thc trutb. not as-supposed to beI,y-malcrial or t!I('oI6gical.eZlllcator". Jmt ;is th~ Soul
tc~hc.s ,nli\ll wh:lt i~ riR"ht: Sdfi!>hncss or rn:tierial
;.:ai.n. is tflC KeY~_llo~(" oJ present d?}'~d.llC':lIioll and it
is lor this .re!lsQ( that il Ita,; fallelll-sn miserably_
:\lIthll\~ ~o shromb.lh H.igher. Sdf (the Soul) in
'lmn as lielfishne's:and this is the reasOr why so few"
pt·rs(.ll1S ah' possessed of the direct pcrcc\)l-ion. What
is true. is 'true, and'Yo'hat is fal~e. is If.alse.
·ft i~ Ihi~ Higher knov.lcdge towards w!lich all useful and r;r.lion'll acquirement tenlts; and why. sho,-,ld
our /Jlrorts ctasc s!;')T( of the vc'ry Highest? AII'
education that does not tend in this direction, with."

.
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highly endowed, ror sc1fish purposes of his own. His
motivc, thereforc, alonc,. can dctermi,nc that hc' il';
"worthy and well qualified."
It i:; tru~ on every plane. of life, that in the process
by which knowl.edge is acquired-always by experience-man bccou;l's the thing which he kllOW~, That
h., knowing is 'a progressive in'comillg. There results,
therefore, a, continuous, transrormation of the
motives. ideals, anq perceptions of ,the individual,
whenever'if! his daily. experience in life he is placed
on the line~ of least resistance or the Natural Order
of Evolution. This is'the reaUy Scientific and Philo·
s~phical meaning 'of all trill' Initiation.
There~ is at presellt, so fl~tlch pf the commonplace
that pass,cs as knowledge. and which is accepted as
stich by worthy, though unthinking students, and
this is so utterly void of comprehensio~, that llnless
one is familiar with I.his line of thought he will not
really se~. the (ruth and bearing 0'£ the statement, that
man alwa)'s buolII('s tilat which he really know:;. Here
lies the 'r~ason' wlJy tlle mere inculcation of moral
precepts, so often (ails entirely in transforming
. char<\cter; and why there is' so much lip-service.
When· men once understand this, then will they understand ~he Myster,y of Alchemy, the Transfonnation or Transmutation of baser metals into the pllre
and shining gold. For once they understand. once
the Coriscknce has bec~me awakened and they have
learned tO,know, then they will have becofne, for in the
process of tnlly learning to kllow. they will have be-

tome.
Conscience is the struggle of the understanding in'
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evolution ~i'ifhill him ()f senses alld bculties pertaining to th(' ·'sOld-plane." Hi~ progress would ~e instantly arrested, and his teachers Walllcl refuse all
fmther instructions" if he was found· negligent of the
ordinary duties of life: those to hi!; fal11il~', his
neighbors, or his COlllltry. All these mllst h!1ve been
'iuJly discharged before be could stand upon the
threshold as a Neophyte for the Greater Mysteries;
for in these he came to be an ullsc1fish servant to
H mnanity as a whole; and no longer the right to heslow the gifts of knowledge or power that he possessed, upon his own kinsmen. or friends, in preference to strangers. J n the higher degrees. he might
l;e precluded from using 'these powers even to pre-,,('rve his own life. Both the Master and his powers
helong-s to Human:ty. If !lIe reader will but c.onsider
how the Jews called upon the Christ to "save h1imself
ami come down·frOl1l the cross," if he were the Christ,
it may be seen that this doctrine of Sllprem~ Selfishness ought, long ago, to have heen apprehended by
the Christian world; for while it is a Divine Attrihute,
the Synonnn of tIl(' Christ, it is latent in all humanity,
and must be evolved as herein given.
That which makes such an evolution seem to
modern readers impossible, i.So, that it cannot be conceived as being ac.complished in a single life, nor can
it be. It is the result of persistent effort guided by
High Ideals through many lives. Those who, deny
Pre-existence may logically deny all such .evolution.
There must, however, come a lime when the consumation is reached in one life; and this is the logical
meaning of the saying of the Christ-It is fi1lishrd.
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who arc !lot ;lc'll~aillted with it may suffer 110 disadvantage."
.
The Council of. :'\ice had not taken these Secret
Fraternities into consideration, nor did they know
nl111;:h of these Fraternities. They had knowledge of
sllch Orders hut were'under ,the impression thal they
Wt're only for the purpose of Pagan 1nitiations. They
llid nol know that Ihese Orders had records that
would ue handell dowll irpm Iniliate to Initiate for
all til11('~; 10 COll1e, <ll1d th<lt the Keys to these Sacred
i\lysteries could never' h.e lost to these Fraternities.
lIad lht,y Known nf thi~. tlle)' might have made diiferelll eh:\lI!{i's. Af:"<lin. \H' find that 51. Basil, the
g-rcat Bishop of Cacsart~a. says:
u\Ve rc.:.ei\'c the <log111a..; Ir;tII~lllitteci to us by
wriling", and thosc which h;\\'e descended 10 liS from
the Apostles, heneath Ilu,' :\l-"s~cr}' of Qr.:al Tradition;
ior several t)lings have been handed to us without
writing, lest the vulgar, too iamiliar with our dogmas,
shaulll lose a dill' respect ior thcm, This is what the
UIl;t;u'/l'l1 arc lIot pCflnittefl to contemplate; and how
should it . . ver be proper 10 wrile and circulate :llllong
the people :In ac.:.mmt of them~"
The 1ll('11 who' composed the Council of Nice knew
that there wert' tho~c, Priests. who claimed to know
these Sccret ~jystcrics hilt ther w('re called more
mad than anything else, cxa.::tly as our Churchmen
think of the gn:ater'),lystics of our day.
The Univcrs31 Science amI the Sublime Philosophy,
once'taught by the' Atl~ntiallS laler 'n the Greater
:Mysleries of Egypt, India, Chaltlea, Asia and Persia,
and among many other nations cf antiquity, is
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the Esseniall Order and also the Gnostics, the lalter
being all rnncr CirCle of tile Essenes. The Ther·
apemiae of Alexalidria was simply another name for
a Circle of the Esscnian Fraternity. To-day the
Order thell known as the Essenes is known as the
Fraternity 01 the Rosy Cros;<. There has.neve~ heen
any illtern1ption of th~ Secret Order. It has changcrl
its nall1e many times since .it wa;;; fOllnded on th.e At·
lalltis, hut its tcaching's. arc the same. Thus. from
these Order:.. tJle Christian ;\'!ysterics were derived
and are pl'e:;crved in 'the 'Secret Archives of all true
OC('\l!t Ordel'<;. kn,t)wll only to the i1,itiates of the
High~r l)cg-rce". 'Th,e :\"euplatonists, headed by
A 1lI1110l1ius SacctI;, 1111(lcrtook to· preserve the primitire relation, and :the utterances of the Christian
Bishops tl) which rckrencc hilS .becn made; show, how
the Secrct Doctrine was at.loptt.:d (rom the carlier
mysteries I>y 'the Pl'illlltl\'c;Cllristfans .du'ring lhe .first
thr~l,1 centll'ries oi o'ur 'era:. Aftcr tHe first Council of
Nic~, A.D., h25, which was prcsided o\'~r by nOlle
otJi~J,: th,:W'{Exfltcpc'Ghrisd"lIs 100kUlg'fpr power and
authbrity,'little morc \\"as hear(1 o'f'tll~fe.arlicr doctrill(.·~\h"l'nd.\with t~~ci. bu'rning' of'the Great Library of
Aie:l!~.\{4!!3',~atli~Ec stlfr''llllacYI and !helt d~ r~ ages
oblitFliil cil"1\Jc~Jliiniiti\'c wis,dolll or{ \Yest~rn Europe,
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prmlclp.."\,llsetI,;,t~ ~ 1~an1f11b were the c'?,nvenH.
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ing' ·IlO\)'..ato tl1e dawn' of the 16th, c:ptu(y, and 'the
rgrcat P.rOteslant~,:lnd Rosieruci:I.il~Rerormation,lwe
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fr01ll it" c:lrlil'~1 linte~ Up'IO the pre:,cnt and that
such llll1St cOlllil1lle to he the case for :dl times to
l:Olllc,~llnlil ll1t'n rl'ach p'('rk,:tion.
;\11 trw (h"cllil Fratl'lnitii's l"Cl'Og;Il!Z(' thl' \¥lOle
wQrid as Il!!! "ne I{".puhhc. 01 \\"hich each :--Jation is
;l. f;unih", :Inri ('\'('1"1" individual a child. not in allvwise
dt'I'Orll;ill~ irnt:; ;h([ di!'fering- dll!iQ,~ which tl;(' divl'rs;lY "f .:-:I;\tl'S rcqllirc~, t(':Ir]S 10 rr('atc a new
!Jt'()pl,'. wl1ich, C(lll1p\lJo;cd oi tIle;1 oi n1>l.ll;." nilli<llls and
long"n's, ~li;\!l :dl b(' hoi1lld lr"'g"l'111e:r by till' honds of
a 11"11: :::eietKcAdlC" belid of the Fa-th('r1i~)(HI of an !\llWise I~f'il~g- :'n,! the L;nin.'rs'al Brotherhood 01 :'I'lan.
Therd,'::'\" til,' real ohjecl of tht::;'t: Ol"(h::'~', hr they
~IYSli.: :'lIas, '\ry or' any oth~r :'Ilystic or (}ccllit Fratt,tlliti('~, n:ay he Sllllllller! lip in the following":1 To
effaCe frolll :,m'.lng" !l\en lbe prC'jndices of ,~;],~l<', IheCOllvl'ntional r1i.,tilleti()ll~ of coior, ori.t:::in, "pinion.
l\a~ioll:lli(~'; 10 annihilate f,L1Iatieislll alld sUlwrsdtilln.
extirpate liational discord and'with il extinguish the
lir.ehr:,nd of \\";\1": in a' word-tu
arri\'c,
hy• fre""1 al~d
\
'
p:1cific progress, at one f(,mlltla or llIodel of eternal
and llni\'crsal rig-hI, :!n'onling to which each indi·
.... id·ual hll111;"I1' heing shaq be free to develop e\'ery
faCility wilh which he 111ay be endowed, al\d 10 eOIlcm heartily and with all the fullncss of his strength,
in the bestowment of happiness upon all. and thus
to make of the w'ho1e human r:?ce mil' famil\' of
brothers. unite(r'hy Love. \ViSI!OIll and Science..
In order to do this. a true ind beautiful Philosophy
mllst be latlght. Tme Science and Religion Illust bewedded together and thc Key to both Science and
Religion or Philosophy must be God-Lozft'. SUCh;l
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but fooliJh jargor. alld U>1't}wut meaning to tN 'nitiakd.
That the Christ-lifr and /'(rJJer that made Irsu.s ttl "
called ChriJtos, M(lsfrr, whl::rl::by he hl::aled thl:: sick,
cast out devils, and foretold futufl:: events, is the same
Life revealed, ami attained by Initiation in the
Greater Mysteries of Antiquity, is perfectly plain,
The disrepute into' which the Divine Science has
fallen has arisen from its ~buse and dl::gradation,
Thl::re are dangers inseparable frolfl Symbolism
and Mysticism, whic~l afford an impressive lesson in
regard to similar risks <!ucndant on the usc of secret
forces, Thefmagination called il\.to assist the reason
usurps its place, or leaves its ally helplessly entangled
in its., web, Names whicli stand for Ihitlgs are con.founded with them; the means are mistaken for the
ends; the il1SlrU~lel1t of interpretation for the object;
and thus· symho!s come to usurp an il1depel1~ent
char,actcr as truths' and persons, ' Though perhaps
a n~cessary path,.they are a dangerous one: by which
to approath the Deit),; in whfch many, says Plutarch,
mistaking'the ji;iJnl for the tning signi'6ed, fell into a
ridiclllous,supl..,.,tilion~ while others, in avoiding one
extrc~e, plut{~e in10 the Ill) less hideous gulf of irre·
ligion and impiety,'
f
It is'through the Mysteries, Cicero says, that we'
have learne8 the first principles of Life, wherefore
the term "Initiation'.' is' uSl::lfwith good reason.
To employ Nature's Universal Symbolism instead
of the technicalities of language, rewards the
humblest inquirer and discloses its secrets to every
one in proportion to his preparatory training to comprehend them, If their Philosophical meaning was
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p,=ricct scoundrel. 'On'the otncr hand, the one mal'
be vcr)' dull intcl!cclll:tllv, and vet he kind. brctherly
•
and sympalhetic
to the last deg-ree: A world made up
of tile fo~mer \\:0111d be 11 bad place (0 live in: if of
the laller, a thousand tiTllc~ to be preferred. ~taA"ie
contemplates that all-around dcvelopmcnt which.
liberating the illlelll!ct from the dominion oi the
l'enses and l1l11l1lillatin~ the Spirihlfll Perceptions,
places the indivitlual on the lines of least resistance
with the lnn('."\ibk Laws of ?-;'atllrc, ami he becomes
Natl1re's 'co-worker (lr h~nd-Ill:'lid, 1'0 all sHch,
Naltlre makes ohdsann', and flde~alcs her powers,
ami they bec{~mc '~lastcrs. The real ~Ia,;t('r conceals
his Power ami lise" it only for the A"ood of others. He
work~ "without Ihe IlOpe nf f<'c or rt:ward:' kn'Jwing
that God is j u s t . '
'
I<no\\'ing that "Kl1o\\'h:dg~ is Powl~r." designiTlA"
alld e\'il men dc~ire to po~sess hath kno\\'led~e and
power for C'nlirely selfish purposes.'· II Ill;!,.\' he readily
understood that the more knowlcdt.:..: and l",-l\\'<:r a
purely selfish man pOisessC5, the more inillli...al to
humanity he hecol11cs. l1"e can do less harm if kept
in ignorance.ll T!I!!I is eSJlecially the case with those
Deeper Scie,nccs,\\~hich {leal with iI·timl, (lml itJfluell~c
the thoughts and actions of·oll\ers. Modtnl SCieIlCC,
purrl)· matcrialistic ill ils aims undcOlldll.filJllS,1Jas ab'.:J)'s
ridiclllrd tJ.L idra f.'lIIbodirli i"J,1agic, for matl"riafism (an
r.E1JeT ucox,il=e the Spiritllal.
The tracliti~lIal Lost \Von! of the Master i3 a k~y
to all the science of Magic. but it must,l,e re·
membered that the Lost~\\'iord is not a Word, but re~
feTS to' Spiritual Awakening.; Spiritu;I'DevcloplJH>nt;
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dialectical. will again command the attention of the
thinking world. Everyone is aware that the source
of Plato's knowledge was t~e 1'lystcrics; he was an
Initiate, and on almost every page reveals the obliga·.tion I~ is under not 10 betra.y
the common peopl~
the secrels t;'lught on!'}" to Initiates under the pledgeof secrecy.
. .
There is in Nature one rhOS! potent forc~, by means
of which, a 'singie man, who could possess himself ofit. and lihol1ld. -know hc;>w, to direct i,t l could revolu-

(

to

I

tionize and change the face of lh'c world. This forcewas known to the A1lcicnts ~nd thc'secret is shll held-by the Ime Mystic Fraternities. or this day. It is a
Universal agent, -whose supreme law is -equilibrium;
and ',,:hcrcby; if scicncl;': can but learn how to control
it. it will be possible to change the order of the
Seasons i" to produce in night the .phenome~a of day;
to send a thought in an instant around the world; to
heal'or slay at a dista~ce; to give our words universal
success, and make lhe;"m reverberate eve~}'whcre"
\here,is a Life-Principle of the wOFld, a universal
agent, wherein .are two natu'res ami a double current
of love "and wrath, This ambien~ flu'id pervades everything: It is a ray retached from"thc'"glpry of the Sun,
and fixed by the weight""of the atmosphere and tl1e
central attraction, 1.t is tlie body, of the Holy Spira,
the Universal Agent, the Serpent '.deyouring his own'
tail. "
~ With this electro-magn,etic "eth~r, this vital and"
luminous caloric, the Ancients and the Alchemist5
. we;e 'familiar: ·~f thi~ ,;gent, that 'phase of modern
. ignorance termed physical sde'nee, talks inc~hercntly..
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Liberty, Scicnce with ~!}'stcr}'; it has the keys of the
Prescnt, illC: Past, am] t'he Futurc.
.
Onc, is filled \vith ~dll1iratio~ on penetrating into
the Sanctllary of the Kabalah, at scein&: a doctrine so
logic"!l, so sinlfJle arid at the same time so a'bsqlute,
The ncccssar!' union of ideas and signs, thc.consecra~
tion of the lIIost fl1nd;Ull~l\tal r,calities by the primitive characters,; the TriiJ'ity of Words, Letters and
Nllmbers; a Philosophy,. simple as the
, a.1phabct,
, profmmd and inflilite as th~ World; Theorems more
completc' and' luminous than those of Pythagoras; a
the9logy sUlllmed up bt cotplting. on onc'~ lingers;
an Il)finite whrch can be held in the.. hoHo\\' of an
infant's hand, ten cilJhcrs and twcnty-two letters, a
triangle, a squarc and a circle-ihese .r,'He all tl~t; ele·
mcnt::. of Kabalah, These are the elenlentary 'principles of the writtca \VQrd, ;'eflcction o:f that spbken
Word Ihal created the ~·or'ld.
Life inay be represclltcd 1;)', a Triangl~, at the hpex:
of which, i.s God. Of this triangle th,c two "sides arc
formed by two streallls, the o.lie flowing 9ntwards,
the other upwards. The base may
taken to represent thc material plane. Thus, from God proceed
tht" Gods. f'r~1lI the Gods prbceed~aJ1 the Hierarchy
of heaven, with the various order; from the highest
to the lowest. Here ag:lin we have thc Doctrine of
Hermes. \
_j
The Kabalah of the :lnclenl Hebrews, which Moses
derived by Initiation into the Mysteries of Egypt and
Persia, was: identical among the Hebrews, the Egyptians, Hindus and other nations of antiquity, 'was
known .is the Secret Doctrilll'.

be
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,the globe, has evolved on the intellectual plane so far
that there now exist a very large number of persons
capable of apprehending this old philosophy, and, at
the same time, capable of understanding the responsibility incurred in misusing- or misinlerpreJing it. A
large number of persons have reached, 011 the intellectual plane, the state of manhood; and arc capable
oi pa"rtaking oi the "inlit of the tree of knowledge of
Good and Evil." There is, therefore, no reason why
this old philosophy should be lon'ger concealed, On
the other hand, there are reasons why it should be
known. Empirical knowledge has advanced in certain directions into the realm of Ps)'chism, ami the
ans anciemly disignaterl by the term Ma.t:ic. and it is
. imperath'c that the dangers Ih:!.t altend these pursuits
slionld he pointed out alllI demonstrated, in order
that they may be avoided by the beneficellt, and, that
the ignorant or inflocclrt may ~)e afforded protection.
How far these modern inroads into Occultism or
ancient ~Iagic extended "cry few persons seen; to
realize. It is thereiore high time that the Philosophy
of the East should iIlu;nine the scieilce of the West,
and thus give the death blow to that intclleclUal diabolism, and spiritual nihilism, known at Materialism,
and this only the Secret Doctrine can accomplish.
Gr'a,-e, responsibility. however, is incurred b)' such :1
re,·clation. Those who, like the professional Hypno·
lists and the Vivisectionists, have sinned, perhaps
ignorantly, and thus have been unconsciously "Dlack
~1<l.gicians." will eventually find no avenue of escape.
As I am preparing the above, I receive a clipping
entitled "The Mystic Side of the Bacillus Theory," by
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(llougrH action? Things become perceptible to us
when they come within the ""nge of (·he senses. but
ha\'e they DO form o~ exis'tence before they come into
this pl:l.11c?" Or do things spring. from n!>thing?
"It ha5 heco1lle the fashion, when there is a disca..;e~1 hodily clmc!itioll, to go on a!ll11nt ior the bacil1us
that is olle of ihc Ihanifcstations of Ihat condition. I
!lHl' \ladling' to say against this proceeding, but it is
a p~i"t;Lk(' tv all,.)\\, thi~ resea.rch to close up every
nti!('r :!n:lll1t: nj in\'estigo:ltion, .:.anO aSSl1l11e, offhand.
th3t till' b3cnlu<; is the l'rmtcr of the disease, rather
than i,t!' .rcoti(l/~. ;\lId there arc Illany of our profc!'sion wlm ;\fC tJlil1kinJ:;' along this s;\me line.
''If Wo(' read of thl:' Cllres effcctc'd hy the Divine
Master (call t linf 'The ·;..'az;\re!le,' if )'OU please, I
don't care Jar n~mes), we find His cures almost invar:ahl\' pre(ixed hy ,he words. 'Thy SillS be forgiven
thee;' ;1H1 th~s dcc1aratioil was ahvays an OffCllSC to
th'e pharisaical beholder. They could recognize the
fact thai a paratytic..ha(! been strangely healed, a leper
cleansed, wl!cl1 the p:i.ralyze~ m.an walked off with his
bed 01'\ his back, or thc hue of health came back to the
pallid. ulcerat.ed. coill~tenancc; but the"word of PO<IJIT'
thai reached bc)'onri their \·ision. and changed the
mcnlal condi~ioll Ih':l' f.rod~lcctl the dis~ase, was too
much for thc,lr compre!fenslOll..
.. i.et 111t: C)t.ltJte from a \\:riter on ~t)'s,ical subjects:.
'Disl'a'!'e do('s ilOt cnter in any manner from wilhout.
111at which is eXlernal. simply a·...·akcns that which
is already within us. Diseasc is not a thing-it is
sil11pl~' a depolarization. That sights ami sounds lure
tIlt' ill1ag-in:ltiol1 into activity, r claim, alld in this
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the brain. .Ann tl~ere is not a bacillus or microbe
infesting the bl90d ·or tissues, that did not have a
definite. po;;itive ~.:<istellce. bdere it i;Jecame manifest
to the microscop~~_ and if we understand the workings
of mind as well as we do lha anatomy of the body (and
there are some. facts regarding this, even, that we are
ignorant of),. we plight get plOTe control over disease
than we $eCIIl now, tQ po~sess. And even with this
innuence orer the mind. what do we do when an
epidemic of cholera breaks alit? \Ve set people to
cleaning out their back y;l.rds, disposing of rubbish,
and, more important still, try to teach them to keep
themselves clean, and this. occupation tends to produce a (temporary, at lc:ast), condition of mental
cle31llillCSS. \\'a$hing the OIl/side of cup and platter is
something- in. tl\e w<).y of removal of filth, and it is an
accomplishment of som'c .moment to teach SOl1le men
the religion of a clean shirt. Mental uncleanliness is
apt to generate bodily llnc!c"nliness, and then the
bacillus is a logical seqt:cnce.
"There is much attention being directed oi late to
prophylactic "treaimenl. Would it not be as well to
extend this s}'stem tittle further, and s~e if it is not
possible to pass over the border a little way--cross
the fence which sdenc~ has erected betwcn the realm
of mat~er and the realm o[ the impcnderable, and see
if, aiter all, there may not be something to be accomP-lishcd in the way of regulation of diseasc before
the enemy cfT~c~s his.iq\'3sion of the land? I believe
we can meet with some m(:asure of success, if we
divest ourselves 01. som~ of our preconceived notions,
and cease to L'lke counsel of our denials, our limita·
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huilt 011 their bodies.
From thenc~ the .\'i~I"'''\ into Ihe far .distant Past, be-.
yond the ;'Dd':!R"t':" antlthe'''0,artlen of'l~{rch:' began
to he forcibl:- .;tild rdentlcssiy dosctl ·by c\'ery fair
~lJ(1 Illlfa';~ mt:lli!i :lgainst .tIlt." _ill!li!,:crc:e ~aZe of p·osIcdty. E\'cr~' i.;s!ll' was 'blnckcll lip', cn'ry record
thai halll).; cvl1ld ·be laid Ilpon. (kstrll) c;u.
This same CUJ\~t..1nlillC who, with his soldier!' Cll"ironed thc l·li~llOpS at" thl· first- COUllcil of \!icc, A.
D.: J2·5. and 'Jirtatr'd tcrrris to tJ1cir ddibcr'lliuns, ;applicf]·fnr· lnilialiOlt' intu thc .\f)is(cril's, :lnd Wa'S told
~y the oRki:ltil'g.priest !hal' no pur~at'icn·c. .'U1J .free
.hir,l frulll th' ni11lc of pl~lling his wiic to death, or
(1'''111 h~ .. ,n'~n.\· prrj\l·~it'"s an:1 ll)lHdc;rs. '·:wry carfful
and I1nlli:l:,~d Slll.[t'l1t ,If history knows why the Secret
Doctrinc· ha:.:. bl'cn heard of 5<) little :iiI Ice the uavs of
LOllst:lIHim-. An cxotc"ri..: rclig"iOl~,lalld hclicf ·in a
perso·nal Gtlll blott~d it 'Ollt of sdf':p~tJte,:ti~)Il; ·.and
\'el, the vcn,' Prl;t:t.tcllch c.Ollceals it, and lor many a
~~lIdent <:i ;·h(' K<lh:tl~lr, ·of tile rUIning cenlury; the
..' seals will be broken, .
,
T,her.: ar~ 1I1lce fUIH1:!.ll1el)lal g;oposiiiolls th~t underlie the ,Secret Dpctrine:· (I) "All Omnipresent,
Eternal, Boundless, all,1 Intlllutal;le Principle on
""'hie~ all speellla.I(Oll is ··imp.ossi.ble, since it trallS'cends' the. power
.conccpti.on,
and ·could
\
,of. 'hlllpan
,
.
.
only be dwarfed by any human expression or silllilitHUe. Tt is be'yond lhe range' al1d reach of hllllian
thought-in fhe _words of Mandyk)'a, "unlhinkal)le
and unspeakable." This Infinite and Eternal Causedimly formulated in t'he "Unconscious" and "UnknowabJc" 01 Cllrrent Europt':an Philosophy-is the
J
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,
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and Karmic 'law, during the. wliole tern:t." "The
pivotal doctrine of the Eastern Philosophy adnui.
no privileges or' specific gifts i~ ~. save thoae won
by his own Ego through 'persona)' effort and merit
. througho~t a'long serie:s'of M~tempsyc'hosi~.~ Rein6trnaiion!l,",
.'
'
"
So,ub ate reinc~.rnated 'hundreds, and thousa~ds of
times; but not the pt'rJcm (which i,mpli,s the body), for.
the body' p!=;ishes.. ,These things, were ta;ughi by the
Essenes: Gnostics, Therapeutae and Jesys,; and the
doctrine is' e01bddied in the pan.ble of the Talents,
as thus ~xplained:~l,nto the soul of the individual is
'breathed tjle Spirit of 'God, oivine, pure, ani:! without
blemish~ 11, is GOd. And the .indivldual has. in bis
earth-life, to no'uri~h' that Spirit,' and f~ed it a.s a
Flame ,with Oil.- When. you 'put oil into a lamp, the
essenct passes int() ami become~ Aatile. SO is it with
the soul of him who nourishes the Spirit. It 'grows
gr'auually pilrc, <lnd bC'Comrs the S'pirit. Ih' this mcans
the Spi'ri't.;bc:comes the·richer, And, as in the. parable
of the Talents. wbere God ,h3S iriven five talents, man
pays back t~n;' or he returns n~thing. and perishes,
\Vhen d souf has once become regennatc, it returns'io lhelbody only by its' own frei:: will, and as a
R.edeemer 'or Mes~'enger. Such a one regains in the
,
,
,
'
flesh the memory of, the, past. RCQ..cncratlon or
Transmutation may take place. in an instant; but it
is rarely a suddcn thing, and it is best that it come
, gradually, so :that' thc' "Marriage" of 'th~ -Spirit-be
only after a prolonged ~Dgagement.
' ...
The doc,trine of "Counterparh," so' familiar to
ccrt,ain ci",sses of "Spiritua~ists," is a tr'avcsty, duc

i
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thollRht!\
i!J .seldoni'
re31izl'tl. The:
, ami .<lc~ds.. .
,
, ordi~
nary .crude:. ~nd i,gnorant. concelltion of 'a personal
God more often restlils in Sl;l\'ish fcar on the onc
hallel. 'and '~'\lhcism on tju~ othc~.. It is Wh31 Cariylc. calls ":t,n ~ah~r.nIC(,' God. d(l~ng 'nqthing 'since the
six ~la}'s oj· CfF:ltiory: but' 'Sitting on the outside amI
~ceingr it gop r" Thi,s idl':I 'of Cod <;arries .....ith it, of
cO\!r~c. tIle jllt'a 'of cr('alrn~. :t~ H1IJicthing already
'complete'l
in,tilll<O; when Illc... bcl is ."that creation is
. .
a praces!> without bc~illlinJ: or elld. "The worltl-dl
......nrlcls-:trc hcillJ:' "created" to·rla" as much as at
:tlly ·pt·riod in Ih('~past. Even the ;I',;arent c1l'slruclioll elf .W.Ulfh; is a cn·=),tivt'. "tJr rW)\,i.I:iol1ar)" proc:c!<s.
r::lI'an:ltil1~ fr"m the hn~r'll1 llf tho: «II. allll numillK
lhl'ir C":.;Ii~ C:('I11:-~t": flay :t.lIl·rn;uiill: wilh ~i:.:ht, on the
(1\:\I'r pJry~:eal plalH', tlicY.:It(, a;.;:ain iI/drOOl," 10 the
in\i:-ihlc
afic ... ·a. IOllJ:cr !light
. 'pl:\IlC,
,onh. to fl'-l'r:W'r;::-C
.
anel sl;'l.rt a~:lin' nn a .hi~hcr nd(l'of c\'ol\ltion, Th~o·
, . logian~ 'ha~'l': tried in vain i;) all:\("h Ihe idea c.:r 'im-'
. rtu,iJan~,' to that ,of pcr:-oll:l.1it,l" hnd ("nddl in :I jargon~.
, of words all(llltt('r conhisiol1 (If idc3s: A persol1al Ab, sol1;l(' i~'llO}, ('X"Cl'pt in P(ltCIlC~~ • .God.llll!:,. 1I0t thi"l:,
Jmt is tht;- (OJl.fC C)f TrhOIl{:"ht., GocC(loes nut lo\"c, he is.
Love, in the'perf('ct or :th~dlllt(" sense: and so with
~tl the Di\"i1lc :\uri~u"t~s .. Gal! is tI~us the. concealed
Log'o~, the' "Causeless C:lllse:'·God never manifests
Himself (to
Sl.'eR·aCmen).. Crc:alio;' is His··ma"i.' . fdtation : :lnd as crea!ipn i~ not compl('~e, and nevc;r
. wi!1 be," and as it nc:ve-: had a bc:ginning, there is a
concc:aled or" unrtvcaled potency back Q( and be)"ond
all creation, which is still God.
.
All men are brothen by all the la.....s of Nature and
(
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each indi~'iJual of aU the myriads· constituting Hu·
~anity~ wii,h equal favor. ' Justice of God toward all
implies JUStlce, I·o.....ard .each o\her am6ng'men. This
principle 0"£ JUSlice is Law Universal,~and this principle of-Brotherhood and the perfectibility of man's
nature Ih:ol1gh cv'olution ncc'cssitates R:eincarnation.
The nt;mhcr of souls :constltuting..}fumanity; though
practicall,)' innllmerabl~. is, ne.vertheless definite.
Hence the doct~in~ of pre-existenc(':taullhf in all the
M):stt:ric-s applie.d to "cvery chil,! of womaJi born;"
all conclitions in each lire being determined by previoll~ lives. . (This .is SO' funy dealt with in the
~'Bealnirul Philol'ophy" by ~ount 51. Vincent. which
is Ofl1y"'open 10 I,nitiat~s.) Thus th~ Fath~rhood ot
God in the p~rsonificalion of, Divinit)· in Humanity
.lncluefcs tile Universal-and Wnqualifitd~ Broth~rhood
of !vIan.
,
Th~ .rca.1' Masters ,in .all ag~~. kno,\in~ tt,lis from
th~,lcssons tanght in th~ i\{ystc;ri~, of Initiation. hav~
~\·e. t)~cn the foes of Autocrats. Oligarchi~s. and
Oppr~ssion if! ~v~rJ fomi .. :Wh~!h~r' ~cc~esiaslical or
Political. .Initiates 'ar~ [augh~ to ob~y th~ laws of
the country in whith th~y liye: Th~y'ar~ not ag~llts
of' R~volu~ion. but of' Evplution.. By ~nlight~nm~nt
and pcr~llasion,th~>; 'tRay $triv~ to reform a nation or
a chllTch,,, Th~ true, R~p1iblic. i; the outKfowth of
Br~therhQod: and, a jealous rt,1~narcQ in Church or
,State- will naturally oppose th~ diffusion of,'doctrines
,that tcnll to,th~ lib~ration and ,the enlightenment of
th~ p~ople,
. '" ,
. I
A{ys'ticism does not pr~ach a new r~ligion. it but
r~it~rat~s the .N~w"Corhniand';'~~·tannounced ,by the

O~·
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The Science and Rcligion of the West are III perpetual conflict. Thc gcnius of this religion disccrns
Faith and ~'[iracle as its fOllndation. Science holds as
its ideals Fact and Law. This religion is necessarily
'illogical, while scicnce is materialistic to the extreme,
and, thanks
, to both. mankind is as far from any real
knowledge of the nature and destiny of the soul as it
was a thousand years ago. This connict has long
been maintained; it is a war to the death; both religion a~nd scicn~ce are being reformed, :mtllong before
the battle ce<\scs, nrilh('Y of the original champions will
be found to exist. except in their progeny of Eastern
parentage.
.
The Western world laughs at this., for looking at
. the Secret Doctrine and the mighty religions of .India,
Egypt, Greece, and Juclea only from the Olitside,
nothing but discord, superstition, and chaos can he
seen. B1H if one exalll~nes the symbols. questions the
Mysteries, and searches out the root-idea of the
founder.s ~nd of the prophets, harmony will be seen.
throughout. Alo)lg divers and often winding paths,
one will ev)r reach the sallle po~nl, so that penetration into lhe Arcanum of one of these religions means
entrance into the secrets of the rest. Then a strange
phenomena takes place. By degrees, but in a widening circle, the Doctrine of the Initiates is secn to
shine forth in the Center of the religions, like a Sun
clearing away its Ilchula. Ehch religion appears as
a different planet. With each we change both atmosphere and celestial orientation, still it is always the
same Sun which illumines us. India, the mighty
dreamer, plunges us along with herself into the dream
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issue from the Celestial Fire of ,Zeus, from the Initial
Ligl)t. I-Ialf-conscious, inaccessible, and unchangea,ble, they govern the mighty whole by their mivarying movements, Each revolving constellation draws
along in its ethereal sphere phalanxes of dell1i~gods
or radiant souls who wcrc formerly human, and who,
ar.ter d.escending the scale of kingdoms, have gloriously ascended the cycles, and finally issued from the
round of generations. It is thr.ough these 9ivine
spirits that God breathes, acts, and manifests Himself; or, rather, these form the breath of His living
~otll, the rays of His eternal consciousness. They rule
over armies of lower spirits which govern the clements; they control the universe.·: Far and ncar,
they snrTOund.lls, :~nd, although of immortal essence,
they assuTlle ever-changing forms, according to
nation, epoch, or region, The impious' man who de·
. nics their existence still dreads them; the piolls'man
worships without knowing them·; tile II/itiate Jmo'Ws,
attratts, GIld sees them. I stqlggled to find them,
hraved death, and, as is said, descended into hell to
tame the demons of the abyss, to summon the gods
from on high to my beloved Greece, that lo.hy heaven
might unite with earth, lis{ening with delight to

strains divine. Celcctial beauty will become incarnate
in the fl~sh of warnell, the Fire of Zeus will run in tile
blood of heroes, and long before mounting to the con·
,
.. Tbose who nre on tho Path and desire to know more o r )
how thinJ{8 lire ruled llnd bronght abont by the Masters, et·
peclo.ll those of the Tbird Degree. should gain nece8!l to the
111M, .. Beautiful1>hilo!lOphy" by the Count St. Vincent. Tbi,.
MM. is only to be bad by Neophytes and Initiates.
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pure beings who have knowledge of the Sublime.
When the body experie.nces this dissolution whilst
rajas dominates, the soul once more comes to live
amongst t hose who have bound themselves to things
of earth, :\g"ain, if the body is destroyed/when lomas
dominates, the soul, whose rauiallce is dimmed by
matter, i!\ again attracted by the wombs of irrational
beings,
"The devout man, surprised by death, after enjoying for si:vcral cCI;turics the due reward of his virtues
in superior realms Df bliss, finally returns again to
inhabit a body In some holland respectahlc ramily.
But this kind of regeneration in this life is· very difficult to 'attain. The man thus born again finds him-sell po~sesscd of the same dcgTee of application and
advancclllcnt, as regards the intcllect, as he had in his
. first botly, and ~.le begins to work afresh perfection in
')
Ilevotion."
"The migllty and profoulld secret, the sublime and
sovereig:n nlyst~'ry, is t';at: To attain to 'perfection
aile )1Hlst':<Jcllulre lilt: kllm;"ftodgc 'of IIl1it}', which is
abovc wi!\{lolll;' one mllst risc to t.he Iii ville i3eing who
,is abuve' the 50111, <Jhove the intclligence. This divine
Being, this' sublime Friend is ill clIch 0111.' I:!f liS. God
d1l'dls "'i/hillcoell mUll, tlwllglI {c",-cau fiud flim~ This
is llil' palh of salvo'/ioll. Once'th~ou hast percei~ed the
perfect Being, who is above the~wor)d and'1i1i/llill thyself, do tbol1 decide (o~aba~dort the; cnemy, which'"
takes the. form if -desire. Control thy 'passions,
, The joys afforded by the'" sepses arc like wombs of
•future snlTeiings: Aot o'nly do good, bllt be good,
Let the motive be in the actipn, not In its fruits.
1

1
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concealed from the ignorant and the profane, have
accorded Ihis Supreme Consummation to Jesus alone,
and made it obscure or; impossible for all the rest of
humanit)l. In place of this, the grandest doctrine
ever revealed to man, theologians have set up Salva·
tion by Faith in a man-made Creed, and the Authority
of th~. Church to "bind or lose on Earth or in
Heaven." Law is annulled; Justice, dethroned;
Merit, ignored;. Effort, discouraged; ~nd Sectari·
anism, Atheism, and !lJaterialism afe the result.
All real Initiation is an i!lternal; not an external,
process. The outer ceremony is dead and useful
only so far a~ it symbolizes and i11lls~rates, and thereby makes clear the inward change. Tn'many 9f the
Greater Orders, Ce.remonial Initiation is entirely dispensed with, as it <;:louds, in mally ca!ies, the mind that
would otherwise be clear. In true Initiation, no ceremonies arc needed. To Initiate truly, means to trans·
form j to transform means to regenerate; and this
comes only by trial, by effort, by self-conquest, by
sorrow, (iisappoilltlllent, fgilurc; and a daily renewal
of the conflict. It is in tl}is that Ilian must "work out
. his own salvatlon." The consummation of Initiation is the Perfect Master, the Christos, for these are
the same. They arc the goal, the perfect consummation of human evolution.
.
By constant."struggle ,and dailY., conflict the Master
has conquered self. Life after life he has gathered
experience. Truly hath he been a "man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief." He has assailed all problems; studied all science; exhausted all litanies; apprehended all Philosophies; practiced all arts. At
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to YO\l whether yOll have gold or whether you have
none, whether you have a. hOllse and lands.or whether
you have them 110t, whether you have worldly rellUta·
tion or w!;ether Jbll are an oulcast,-then you are
volllluarily Poor. It is "ot necessary to have nothing,
but it is nec~ssary to c.are for nothing. 'When it is all
one to JOll whl'lher,yoll have a wife or husband, or
whether you arc celibate. then you are ;.free from
concupiscJ!ns:c. It is not necessary to be a virgin; it
is necessary to set no value all fle.sh. There i~ nothing so difficult to altain a~ Olis equilibrhll11-The'
Double Triallg-lc. The White interla<;ed witJl the
Black. \Vhen you have' ceased both to \\:ish to retain
and to bnTn, thell you have the renlGdy in your hands,
and th'~ remedy is hard and a sharp one, and a terrible
ordeal. Nevertheless, be tholl not afraid. Deny thefive senses, and above all the taste and (he touch.
The power is WiOlill you if yot! will to attain it. Eat
no dead "ling. Drink no Fermented drink. Make
livinp c1ement~ of all tl.le elements of your body. Take
your food full of life, and let nOt the touch of death·
.pa.ss upon it. Remember that wi,themt self-immola·
tion, there is no J50wer over death.
\\lhen a man has attained power over the body, the
'process of ordeal is no !o'nger necessary. The Initiate
is under a vow; the Hierarch is Free. Jesus, therefore, came eating and drinking; for all things were
lawful to him. c. He had undergone, while a Neophyte
with the Essenes, and had freed his, will. For the
object of the tria! and the vow is polarisation. When
the fixed is volatilised, the ~Iagian is free. 'But before Christ was Christ he was subject; and his Initia-
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The problem of genuine initiation, or training in
Occultism, consists in placing all the operations of the.
body undcr the dominion of the Will; in freeing the
Ego from the dominion of the appetites, passions,
and the whole lower naturc. The idea is not to de~
spise the bqdy, but to purify it: Not to destroy the
appetites, but to elevate and control them absolutely.
This mastery of the lower nature does not change the
Key of the physical nature, as such; but subordinates
it to that of a hig-!Ier plane. Without this subordi~
nation, the clamorous lower nature drowns out all
hig~r vibrations; as if in an orchestra, the bass viols
and the drums pnly could be heard; and noise, rather
than harmony would result.
The first point to be made in real Initiation is for
the Thinker to control his thoughts. Instead of
passively and helplessly receiving all s~,ggestions that
come from the plwsical sense, or appetites; or al1
that come from ambition, selfishness and pride; he
selects, and chooses, and Wills what thoughts shall
come. I n this ,manner he acquires mastery over hi~
own mind, and frees his will from the dominion of
Desire; or rather elevates 2nd purifies .Desire.
In the Ancient Mysteries not every Initiate became
a Master. There were the Lesser and the G"eater
Mysteries. To the Lesser ~II were eligible; to the
. Greater, very few; and of these few, fewer still were
ever exalted to the sublime -and last degree. Some
remained for a lifetime in the lower ·degr~es, unable
to progress further on account of the constitutional
defect or mental and spiritual .incapacity. Thus it is
4
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Fr~edom and Enlightenm~nt ar~ the oidy real Saviors
of Mankind; while ignorance is the father of Superstition, and Selfishness Ihe pare·nL 0·£ Vice..
\
The A'ncient ¥ysteries were organized schools of
'learning, and knowledge was the signal of progreSs
and tile basis of Fellowship. The doors of real Initiation were open 10 women as to men, Such is the
cas~ at the' ptes~nl time,
The lllumanti and the
Rosicrucians both admit wbmen to their lrl'itiation on
,equal footing with men. "l\bsonry at one time also
admitted them until the Fraternity was betrayed by
her. Since the;1, she has been excluded, wThe tillle
will cQm.e again, wh~1l l\lasonry \vill put aside most 0
its Ceremonialism and teach the pure Secret) DoctrilH\ the~1 will women al;'ain be admitted as of yore.
Thc Ancient Wisdom conc'CTlJed itself largely, as
it docs at presellt, with the SOil Is of lIIen, and undertook to elevate the earthly liie~by purifying the Soul.
and exalting it,i Ide'ak .'t'tcaches Ihat SOli Is are
sexless: ancl that the sex of the bo<l)' is an incident of
gestation. , ~o~ci\'i1ization ku'own to man· has ever
risen to anyl grcat'!u:ights. 'or long rlJainlaillcd its I
· suprC1l13Cy, that dehase(1 womall. The Secret Doc- )
trine demonstrates with llpmlstakable clearness that
sexual d.ebasemellt: in all)'/ form is.lhe highwa)' of degeneracy and destruction :'of, both mall and woman;
and of Nations quite as ce'rtajnly as of ind}viduals.
• Ever sin'ce.the.time of Atlantis, the true'Adepts and
· Masters' ,have Ije~n the keepers of the 'Gr:eat Lodge.
~ 'These Masters have taught the Secret Religions and
true Science. ~ The 'ancient' gove!\'1""CDt~ ~\"'. ";',
iardl:\:; (Se:= Eisto:"]' of Ati"lI'i:. I}.v Dr. ~'h ;! .. , , ':
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Initiate secks to control any people or- office, the
people seek the Initiate. "We seek 110 man, but man
sceks us." Power carne not from the people, but
from the. possessioll of stlprcme knowledge, ana this
knowledge, conti~mally exercised and exemplified,
was the badgc of office and 'the sign of authority. To.
such it Priesthood the people rendered most willing
obedience. The doors of Jnitiation were open, then
as at this time, to all who h3d evolved the capacity to
"Know, to Dare, to Do, and to Keep Silent," in re,gard to that which shollid not be prematurely revealed.
With the Light of the Great Lodge standing in the
midst, the Religion of the flcople W3S a pedect reprcsentative of Science and Philosoph}·, in which superstition and idolatry found no place, hence the
~ymmelry in all the Old Wisdom-Religions. There
was really but onc Secret Doctrine, but in later times,
many Nations had the same Philosophy, but each
Nation had its own Grand Supreme Lodge
The· religions of Egypt, and Chaldea, as· has been
stated, had back of them the same Sccret Doctrine,
or Mystcries; as had .been taught in the Great Lodge
of Atlantis, for it was from there that. they were transplanted· to Egypt, India, Asia and other countries.
This religion was both Sciefltific and Philosophical
. Egypt and Chaldea repeated the folly of India, and
perished, with the exception of a few Initiates· who
remained 'true, wilh the degradation of their religion.
The few who remained true to their vows kept the
Secret Doctrines - in the Secret Archives of the
Templcs and ~-r~sters like: Hermes, -Zoroaster, Can·
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ceeded by the "Holy Inquisition," a religion of torture and bloodshed, History is full of pretenders in
Occultism and r-,'lystici;m, '. Pretension alone is a
sign of, ignorance, and the proposition to "sell the
truth" is always :l. sign oJ fraud, hEvcry man is
worthy of his hire," the teacher must be paid ior his
work. The publisher for his;books, I,m.t for the teachings no price can be paid ,in current coin, There are
many names in history that have been covered with
obloquy, and their j1ossessors di:\rltcd with fraud and
imposition; who were ge.nuine,Adepls, The seeker
should distinguish \>etwccll s.eH-conviction that comes
from th~ 'prct~l1der's own m.outh and those accusations th:lt come 'fr'om'others and are unsupported by
evidence. A~ a fact, tlie t~e Master or Initiate,
never, l;n<ler any circunlstance's, 'makes the claim that
he is such., Tlu:. "lml or 'Wo{,rQl~ thai ofr(,lzly claims to be
('ilher 'all "lili~I(', all Adepi, or a' A'lastc'r, 'is IrevN' sl/(lI,
but is silliply
pr~tcndcr.:'· The pretender is usually
loaded with honors and found rolling in wealth, ai
the reward of deceit and'I)'ing, of fraud and corruption, which he is shrewd 'enQugh to c0!1ccal from the
masses but' which he, ca,". ne,ver 'hide from an Initiate or, Master., .Man. betrays his character, his
heredity, his ideals: and all his past.lHe in every lineamenl of his face, in the pose of his body, in his gait, in
the lines of his hands, in. the tones of his voice and in
the c'xprcssion of his e)'c especially.' No man possesses character, Character is that which he is. and
not something apart from himself. One need not be
a Master to disc~ver all this; ·he' needs only to
observe, to think, and to reason on what he sees. The
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shape the destinies of Nations.'" They are working
to-day in the \Vest as they have never done before.
They are enabled to work now, because the ground
has been prepared for them by "He who ktIQws," and
Masonry, although it has lost the Key to its own
Mysteries, has'doue much to bring this about. How
much more eQuid Masonry do should it fiud the Key
to its Mysteries? Truly, no one would be able to
gue.ss.
.
.. See tbe "Beautiful Pbilosophy of Initintiou" by COUll t
St. Vincent, for fujI infonnotion concerning tbis point,
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deserts of error. It is further charged that we have
~ccrtain quite extr~lOrdinary Esoteric, or Secret Doctrines.' . \Ve admit the fact, and 'the animus is apparent'from that other fact, namely, 'that these Secret
Doc~rines are only divulged to the pure,·virtuous, and
worthy.' Our assailants failcd.in all their schemes to
penetrate these Myster,ics, and the·inf~rcnce is plain,
nor can even ,the disaffected ra:il to sec 'the reason
why!' Now; hO\,,:c'v'cr,,\;ve herewith,'prescnt some of
these 'Secret Doctrines.'''''. '. , , .'
iHolding, as \ye do, that Diety' dwells within the
cryptic portals .9f .tlie luminous. wo;lds, and tllat the
{amp that liCllts it I'S L0t?e SII!'rell!('.
'
\Ve'hold'that no 'jJ07('er ever comes to man through
the intellect., '" Tlt,at, Goodness' alone is P.ower, and
"that-tJlIlt pertaills to· the hearl .only, hence that Power
comes only to thc~So't11 'tllrol1gl~ Lov~ (not lust,' mind
. you, bl.ll> Love), the 'ulldcrlyil1g: Prinial' Eire-Life, subtending1·the., bases :of ncrng,-the fo'rmative flowing
1'f1oor of the wbrlds,--t!le truc'sl'IIsiug of wilich is the
beginning.af the rQad to'p'crs6na~powcr.' Lov/! beth
'at the (olllJdation; ami i's the synonym of life and
strenglh.ind <clingingn,css.. " . . . . '
,
Hol'ding, as w~ YO, tllat' Di~,ty' dwells' wi/hi" the
Shadow,' brliilld thc' c·vcrlas.ting' FlulI/c,-thc anlazing
glorl':.'s of urJ;i(J~ mil1cis .have c'ollfotindcd with the
very God,......:we ded~r~ .All things, ~sp('(ia/ly tile' Iluman
Sblll, lu.bcu fonil of Fir.'; that-man is JloJ (he only intelligence in nature, b,ut'plat 'th~re',are, ;nd the aerial
spaces abound 'with, ~1\I'ltiforJ.11 int~lIigcnccs, having
their conscious orig-in in Actlt, as man has !t;s·in matter; and that there arc grades of these, towering away

.
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the chasmal steeps to save, succor, . and '.ssist the
wearers, just as a good brother here flies to the relief
of him ",:ho shall give the' grand haili~g-sig'ns of distress.. , .. " '
" . ,God, the Sou! of' the 'Universe, is positive lIeat,
CdestialFi;c; the aura' of 'Deity (God-9d) is Love, the
prime clement of, all power, the external "Fire-sphere,
the info'r:n~ing and formative pulse of matt'er, The inhath
duction is cr:rstalline'; fOT, it foilows
.. that whoso
.
'most love,-whether its n:pression be coarse or fine,
cultur'ed 'or ru'de,- hath, therefore,. mbst of God in
him or 'her;' the c1eI1).ent of time being' competent to
the pcrfcct~on'of all refining influences over the ocean,
if not uP~ll the hither side.. , .. , ""
,
From. the quo~ali'ons made of the Rosicrucian
Manirest~, i~ will' be plain 'to the student'that the FirePhilosophy is thc' very foundation 'of the Fraternity
which"\~,:isroun(jed'in thc Temple oLAtl:intis atld has
cont!nue9, under various name's, up to the present
time: An Rosicrucian says;- ,
"Justice is so late
thinkers
, of a~rival to all orig-inal
.
-the terms of prejudice, and of astonishment (not in
the good sense), are so long'in falling off l;om profound rcsearches''''''':'that, even no'w, the Rosicruciansin other' words, th'e' Paraeelsians or Magnclists-are
. totally ignored as thc arch-chemists, to whose deep
thoughts, ,and unrelaxing labors, modern :>cience is
indebtc<l for most of its tru.ths, As astrology' (not the
juggles of the .stars, but the !rue exploration, seeking
the method of being, and of working, of the glittering
habi6:nts of space): as astrology was the mother of
a~tronomy, so is the lore of the Hermetic Brethren

I
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pari of the I<osicrucian system. a branch of that
Fraternity. Their Icathings concerning Fire are
itknlil'il! \\ilh the Rosicrucian Doctrine ccm:crning
S;t111~·. There is bl:1 a slig-ht difference in Ih~ f('\lnda·
ti':>I1 of these Or\lcrs and thaI difference is If) he found
in tht'ir doctrine of "Con:"crvalion of r;:ncfJ:;Y:' ac·
cording 10 11161" kacbing.~: "Fire i5 at 01lCC the great
purifier :lnd scparaior of C1<:I1H'I1.15. ] I is h("]] for
dhvils. bUI on the pl1re spirit it \\,o;];s no illil~ry. For
pure sllirii is also the spirit uf, the Fire. The"whole
world I)IIISI be pl~rificd by Fiy!' or the intcnsity of true
;,Lovc for the
, ne\\' dispcll:-:ltion. \VIH'1l we H'c;lll the
lilt:l thaI J'lIn' S/,iril is also I.m'<,'\\,(' :'Cl' ".'!1;\( love
rcally is. and will be to us all\lthe whol~ \;:ur\l1.
•
"Like <!oil "ther things he t(mc!li's, the lIndcvclupcd
man Irb n)l1stantl.v:;lct('r] to drj\w down, eYl'rytlling
htlongillg to the hig-hest ~·,mce]lli()n of Sf\X. He for-:
gets it is ,the direr! l'lllanaliu)l 01 the Divine .creative
thought.
All the highest, purest, ami sweetest
thong-hI leads up to the manifestation of the sex con*
eoiHlilioll and S~'X fl1rces, as the Alpha and Or:ncga of
both desire alld fulft1lmcnt. ft holds within itself, the
whole Divine statement of Being: "and God said: Let
there be and there was." In it are life and death; the
ollt-putting and in-drawing."
"All the great" lessons of living and acting are held
in this three-lettered word of unperfected activity.
The Law of Love~God expression in man, holds its
basis of manifestation on the healthy activity of the
sex function. The beginning and ~he end of life, if we
so wilt it, is held here. The moment of conclusion is
the beginning of Iifc, Tt is also the mOlllent of death
:J.
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meaning, IS the 'Mystic Northern sacrifice, and the
attestation, in its llluititudinous blazing candles, to.
the Genius or God of the Firi'. The to),s representing
all the things of ll\~n, and of the earth, which are SI1Spended, among the boughs, in its mythic light, arc lhe
sacrifice of all the good things of the world, and all
t~e products of the Creati\'e Fiat, as in snrrender and
acknowledgel11Cllt, back to the Un!mown Living
Spirit, or lllllllorlal Producer, who hath chosen Firt
as his symbol and his shadow.
"If the ·ieadcr will refer to the crest of His Royal
Highness Prince Albert, he will find the ~'lystic,
Magic horns rli:,;tinetly set up. The reproduction of
the ever-recurring symbol which is recof,!tlizahle as
horns, wings; or otherwi~e in the head-pieces of his
ancestors of the North. The rongh Rl1nic soldiers
who, in their barbarian incursions, overll1l'Tlcd dn the
Roman beliefs), and bmied in the ruins of the Empire,
a faith identical, in its secrets, with their O\\'ll. Allignorant of ,the fact that the symbols of both spoke
hut the same lOll<'. Ihe original. Magic. Fire-faith .
. "The lamel-wreath around the hea9 of heroes and
emperors-accorded alone to the great conquerers,
the Imperator, or Ihe poet (majestic Triplicate 1), not
only mark out the line, and denote the place of the
orgam of the highe'<:l intellectual and god-like faculties in the brows of the human being, but prove the
knowletlge of the ancients of phrenology, and represent the original starry radius-that which symbolically invests the head of all the gods. .It speaks the
Spirit-Fiame or radius-magnetic and supernaturalintensifying to its real magico-generative power in a
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was by spells, as spiril·visages wcrl'0I11y to be WOII to 1M
sigllt. or throllgh t'llclwn/llu·}l/s.'
.
It has already b~en shown that both Krishna and
Orpheus taught _the Christian Mysteries. Buddha,
another foQn1er of Religion, also taugllt these Mysteries and the. Secret Doctrine, a11d Buddflism is
nothing short of Fire fhilosophy,
"The subject of Buddhism is the obscurest in the
wnole round of le<\rned inquisition/' Says Hargrave
Jennings: "This old, and (beyond all measure) the
broadest and I.h·~ sublimest
all the 'J:eligions 'of the
E..st ;-lhis a'leient aqd really philosophical beliefdemands a ~apa.eity to grasp abstractions beiore its
prineiples;can be understood. Men who argue from
effect to caUse~1l1en whq apprehend cause at allthat is, cause as_ galhered from an experience de·
'rivable from bcfng ;-cannot but fail ,in attaining to
the disclosure of it. Materialism is a constant charge
urged upon the Buddhist. In one sense. materialism
is correctly assured of h,im. For Btiddism denounces
all'being, apart from form, as impossible. It is the
purest Spiflozi:;m.. It is identical with it. As all forms
of true' p,hilosophy-whether Grecian, Egyptian,
Eastern-aU that rest upon a truth that. in this sense
is truer than .nalure,-nlust rest upon Spinozism.....
"Accepted 'wilh' the literal ~}'e. the tenets of the
Indian theology, in reference to its Buddhist ground·'
work, appear'to p~esent the usual 'average oi mytho·
logic fabling. But W~ judge upon the means of ex·
pression, Plot upon the thing expresst:d: That, in the
very terms of expression, has ,escaped. As the recon·
cilement. of that which 'knows no ,sense: with ap-
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expresslOll; whose changes, whose decay, whose recommitment inlo new forms is as the ceaseless revolvement',of the Inexpressible Glory, Through the
sea-floors and thcir multitudinous mimic contincnts,
fruitful of moving life, fccund with their tree-growths
and their semi-sylvan, semi-oceanic vegetation;
through the clouds of the seas that rest or roll over
them, through which speed the 'oiringed ships as
golden (sunlighted) specks; through the hollowcrusted earth and its ridged rocks-earth torn and
battered like a battle-beaten man' of Eternal \Var, as
. it circles its resounding way amidst the roads of the
lighl~d stars, 'baring' 10 the changing Sun, and to
the cold, renewing moon, its ploughed side, globing
up, still deliant, with the wounds of the contentions
of the ccnturic's and with thc retardation of tlic spaceforces ;-through the 'built-work' of Nature, in short,
runs the cvcr cOllrsing Inncr Spirit, which forces, in·
its stupendous track (comet-like) the bordering matter into Flame-to Life,
"rs not aU the world a woven tissue-wizardcolored~f which the creati~c' sun strikes the
spangles into sparkling; stains, prismatically, with the
.- rose-hues of being, or the blues of dCC3y-()r, rather,
. change?' Roars not old-ocean with his caves; 3S the
.Nereid music swelleth~ or sinketh, to fascination,
loudly or faintly through 'its shell? Fires, and
smokes, and springs, and steam' attest the attenuate
bul~; spun through the' hands of the Great Magnetic
Life, or by the power of the Earth-God, inlo' tissues.
What is as the core, and the mighty heart oJ the great
world, 'but the spouting Fire? What are the lIlag~
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that matter or mind-as the superflux-as the sum of
sensations, or as natural and unreal shows of their
various kinds-were pit~d, as layer on layer, or tissue
on tissue, all this immutable and Immortal floor or
ground-work of Divine Flame, the Soul of the World.
Such is the magnificent view of tl;e Buddhists of
Creation. Is it any. wonder that it has more votaries
than any other sys'tcill of Religion? Fire, Lwc-God,
is the foundtltion of this Phi!.osophY'ias of all other
true Philosophics and it is for this reason that it mllst
endure forevcr"until Universal Brothhhood is a ,fact.
The emotion, intcnsity, mind-agitation. tho;'lght,
according to thc powers of thc unit or the lifting
heavenward :-or' as the dots or dimples in the everflowing ollwavc of being: were-to speak in the
familiar sellse-"as impressio.ns down," perhaps
through ami through its'~covers.
, IlpOll this living floor
.of Spiritual F10;1Iw. The escape of which was the
magnetism-magnetism of the body: superscntial
force, or miracle, of ~rhe spirit.
'
"The Paracc1sists or Theosophists of the sixteenth
century werc alst' Fire-Philosophers and wen; known
as such.~ Theosophy we have at the present day
although their leachings may.be slightly changed at
this tim~,
,
•
"The Fire.Philosophers, or PlIilosophi per ignem,
were a sect of Philosophers who' appeared towards
the close of the sixteenth century. They were known
throughout I!very country of Europe and declared
that the intimale Essences .of natural things were
only to be known by, the trying effects of Fire, directed in a chemical process. The Theosophists, also,
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Har!;ra\'(' Jennings, the Rosicruci... n and Philosopher, sal'S: "We may thus sum our historical c=xamin.atioll. That, al every turn of our inquir}', we
meel Light.. At every cross-road, as it were, of ottr
laborious journcy-of our philosophical pilgrimagcwe encounter this pertinacious and cYer·following
Light. Kat only al birth, bitt as laking a prominent
part in lhe torch·celebralion at marriage, and again,
and more imprcssi\'Cly, at death 3nd in the cere~
monials of scpulture, the p3nthom of Light never
fails. It is the more dimly or the brighter-the more
gloriously and the morc cheerfully celebrant, or the
more awfully fult cverywhere disclosed. As cverything, it must-though disguised-be everything?
\Vhat may mean this concentr3te, Resplendent
Fifure? This ever-following myth? This 'terrible,
and yet this' greatly Grand Angel, found 011 Ihe cOllchside at our birth, accompanying .\lS, as the bc~t and
most distinct sacrifice, to the allar of prescnlation,
where Ollr mother bows in her thanksgivings to the
Holy God who has helped her in her time of Ileed;
and who has equally m3de birth, and life, and death,
and as c=qually vouchsafed safety in each and all?
What is this that presseth in--chiefcst of gucsts-at
our marriages, in all the splendor of h'is yellowest
glow; and waiting, with his face shrouded, with his
pale lights and abounding in ghostly tapers-though
in the glory of the hope of heaven !-at that last,
solemn scene, where the very cause of the sable
royalties-black (imperial, then, alike to poor and
rich in the common SpiriHhreshold upon which we
all stand)-is as the smallest, and very often the
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from that next-loosest of m:l.tter-water, the only
possible symbol for a rit,e. Man is delivered into the
farther, suPtfrnatural, airy changes, where matter
ceases-loosening utterly from above him. And,
then, the Spirit of Fire, begins, taking up the matterundulations," This is the freedom into the foundation,
or inspiring Light;-the NirvC\na of the Buddhistsjthe God Flame of the Magi ;-the Holy Spirit of the
Christiails ;-the everything, out of this state, and
the nothing in it, of (11/ religions. Life-nay, all existcnce-being con~idcred as a Purgatory of a severer
or a more ,assuasivc. order. And, therefore; being
evil-or God's Shado\v-for the ,very rea~oll of its
being Life-or consciousness at all. All conscious-'
ness being defect-all the qutsidc ,world being evil.
This is the Mystic meaning of that text in the Holy
Testamcnt where St. John declares; "I, indeed bap.tize you with waler I1l1tO repcntance: but he that
comes ~fter me is 9lighlier than I, whose shoes I am
not w'orthy to bear ,: he shaH baptize yOl1\vith the Holy
:l.S

Ghost, Olld'lIIi/lI Fi1l(',"

"This .is 1I0t an altempt to restore to Superstition
its dispossessed pedestal,'but to rep/acr the Supernatural
.upoll'its abdicated' tJ4nmc. Also~ to discover what the
nature of this Fire .should··be, which',seems 10 have
heen the thing ea'rJiest worshipped. in the worJ'U. and
continued ttaces of which worship survive not only over
all Europe, but 'in' all ollier countries," Fire Philosophy
is the fOllIidatioll of (Ill religions, it is the very phil.
osophy of the· Soul, of Love and of God. Without
Fire there could be no existence. God, Love and the
,soul are all the one and 'same thing-the LitJi"{; Fi;~.
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were neither unaware nor regardless of the fact of
other plancs of existcnce upon the earth. For thousands of years they strove earnestly to bettcr all states
of their fellowmen by imparting a knowledge of the
truth.
"By the silt,1t thol/gltt the whole p,eopIe were Ii fled
grade by grade as rapidly as·they could assimilate the
instructions which arc of so much influence and assistancc in the duties and pleasures of life. Just as
fast as the)' could be educated to perceivc thest facts,
they were advanced in the scale of existence.
"It is true of all peoples, nations, kind reds and
tongues. thaf in proportion as the loy..er classes rise
from a given starting point towards the Light, the
force generated (\'ibrations set in motion) by their
action will lift those who arc sensitive and fit still
farther abovc them. It is better to be the wise men
of a nation of Philosophers than the learned of a race
of cringing slaves.
"It is not strange, thereiore,. that these of whom
I speak should have held the mightiest secrels of the
'-universe in their keeping. It was 'pot strange that
the trackless wasles of water in Unknown seas became to them familtar paths, nor that the mysteries
of the earth, of the air' and of all Nature were :ll their
comm:llld. The ,archi\'es of all' ancient mltious,
carved in their books of stone, speak dearly :lOcI truly
of them. In ·Egypt, in Assyria, in India. arc found
the same inscriptions, conveyin~ the same knowledge, that is to-d:lY locked up in the ruined cities covered by the rorests of thousand,S of years in \'ucatan.
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!>pite 01 oPl'o~ilJh force, still gain spiritn<ll c!cv<ltiOli'
for thelllsc1n's, are richer in strcn~th and force. This
is the reslllt of the disciplinc acquircd in the overcoming" of the natural obstacles of their ellvironment.
Tlte hrmla thr {mule the more importallt the 1lirtory. So

. long a!i Atlantis obeyed the law that makes all men,
. gods in wisdom, so long it prospereu mig-lItil)'. But
there came ..1t last d) time when they ·who,. had the
knowledge only in trust. permitted themselves to·
think. 10 wish and to, pl;n for Grasping the absolute
amtrol of lIre 'Whole world, In-this they'sought to dimbinto the seal and place of the Supreme, Re}'oJld. the
rorth l;e.t ollly tlte Wli,Irrs!',
of tlu: greater,

The'lesser is but the rrS/llt

"The' One denies no' one knowledge. vVhoever
seeks to take from it, its authority, ils S\lprcmacy,
thl1~ ~IlCmplin[! arrogation 0; abSOrpliQp into the'
Oneness ill allY otller thaI! llu: appoillte,d ,UIl)'S 1uhich
.lie opell to llll erratcd beings. shows a taint of grOSS/less
i1lspirillg the dl'sire, surely prrr<localive of swifl dcslruetio/!. They who had thus planned were powerful f.ar

.beyond ,the conccption of the mortal, holding at their
option all Ihe secrets of Nature save olle, thai one'
embracing the Infinite'supremacy of the Glle.
"These leader,s had freely scattered knowledgeabroad IIpon the earth. By self denial and 101lg training they had attained, and yet at almost the supreme.
moment, dazzled by the brigl~tness of the Illumination..
they looked once again toward self., From their
memories fa(led out the uncll'}nging law; 'Thlls far
tmd 110, farl{lrr, shalt tllou go.' The ceaseless breaking of the wav~s of the mighty sea against the silent
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"Thus knowing- the inllCT. behold the outer. The
sun rises in its eastern splendor. The mighty'mil.
lions who dwell in palaces and temples, in luxury and
frugality, dream not of \lor can they understand the
word o[ the Omnipotent. already spoken and gone
forth whereunto it was sent. They awake to their life
oJ case and p]ea;;ure with the sclf-assmancc that the
thing- existillJ:~ hitherto will still conlin~le Lo be, In
their hearts they say: 'I-lave we not eompellil1~ power
and force? Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.' They pass all, without concern, to their usual
alTairs. Clouds beg-in 10 interrupt the clearness of
thc' sky. The)' deepen alltl darken. The Ullcontrollable, elelilental storm of the tropics, after p.:ars of
dnrance, has hmst ...its prisoning fdlC'rs. The people
arc awed by the terrific; intensity of the olltbnrst, but
comfort their hearts with the idea that it wi]] pass
on as it has hither.Io done, The)' know not that the
sceptre had slipped from the' hands of the former rulas, who, within'the chambers of the Three, Five and
Seven, in the great tower of the temple, now lie
pralle upon t.hci~ faces. heroically awaiting' the UIlrolling of the book of just judgment. The cyclone becomes a continuous storm of day after day. The
rocking cart'll vihrates beneath their feet, and
trembles with' each new blast of the mig-hty forces of
Nature, wind-enveloped, drawn here by human will,
and now uncontrolled. The waters of the sea invade
the land. Laf.hed on by the fierce currents upon their
surface, the tides 'seem to be mounting hilZhcr and
higher. It is now known that it was the sinking of
the: land, and not the rising of the water, which for
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they are again to be' permitted to pass out of the
valley of"tliat shadow into the possibility of new ex·
perience, I(fe, and knowledg"e. None but' h~ who has
lived under the awful shadow can un.derstand what it
is to exist outside of the Love currents of the universe, enveloped in the separating 'displeasure of the
Almighty., 'Such is the COllditiQ11 of those who scrk sel·
fish il/terest ill' prr{erNICI: 'to the good and pleasure of
others.
"Such is t1,H~ ;tQry of the lost Atlantis, a world 'in
which IJlcn had rcachcd earthly pcrfection, in which
all power was gi\'cn to 'thcm but the power' to stand
face to face with God.' This t'hcy could not d~ nor
call any man.' They were 'l~Ot satisfied" with their
mighty power and as is thc case with many Masters
of thc prescllt day, they try to rend the veil that separates them from the mighty presenc~ of God, andruin and ab"solut~ loss 'of 'power is the result. The
story of Atlantis is to be a warning"" to. all of those
'who wO\lld travel tl,le Occult p.ass,· 'Thus far and
no fartllcr l may thou go.' . It is well that all men
should be careful for what purpos'c they use the:
'power after'the}~ are once masterlof~it, once· they use
it for selfish, purposes, all is'los~,
.
"In OUi prescllt. incarnation we ,shldy to recall·the
. ancient l teachings and meqlOds 'of use in' our, unfolding, knqwing th~t we gathe'r~~d {"rom out the ,'Golaen
'Age' the 'One" 'Word, One' Principle, One, Truth:
. which wilLiast as long as Etc~nity....Yet, in each incar~3t!On, w.c n~ust,rccall the wisdom alre39Y gained,
and"add new 'cxperiences as \~e"col1tinue'ir thc<grand
march of evolution, T~.ercfo)·e lhe'flcw'is bL:i!~ 0~ ,. "
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flourished mure or leslt accordin~ to the liberty allowed the Artist ami thl' state of respect in which he
was helcl by. his fellowman.
"Little can he Ir~c('<1 concerning" the Arts and Sei.
l'nees of Atlantis. th~rcforc allow IllC to quote some'
thing thaI has heen rc\·ealed. Our own face, the
Aryan. has naturally achieved far grcater resilhs in
almost C\'cry directioll than the Atlantians. Where
they failed to reach our level. the records of what lhey
did accol11plish arc of interest as representing the
hig-h-water lllark which their' tide of ci\·ilization
rcachtd. On. tlle Qtlll'r hand, the charactl'r of tIll'
scicntific achil'\'cll\ClllS in which they did outs!.rlp us
arc of so da7.l1in~ a nature that we arc- \)ewild('red by
:,t1ch ulleCJual dc\"(·lopml·lll ...
• ';Thc Arts and Sciences, as pract;cl·d by the first
lwa Races, wcre, of COIlTSC, crude in a degrcc. The
history.ol the .,;\t1ami:ms, as of Ihc An'an r:la, was
intcl'"spc'l'"scd wflh pedods' of proJ::"rcs~ and decay.
Ems of cult lire wel'"e lost in lawlessness. durinJ:: which
theil'" artistic and scientific de\'cloprylcllt W~!'i" lost; being succeeded by civilization reachinJ::" to still highel'"
le\'els,
., Architecture, sculpture, painting ami music \yere
all cultivated in Atl:llliis. From what has been
gath('red from nations in the ne:lr P:lst in regard to
the development of Music, we cannot expect that the
Atlantians. I'"cached to :lny degree of pcdection.
Their i!rstrumellts undoubtedly were of the most
primitive type; the music at the best was crude.
"One thing is certain, that the Atlantians were land
of colol'", and bl'"illiant hues decorated both'inside and
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through the spirit of harmonious \'ibration the: desire
for olle Church or Temple, the Temple of Universal
Brotherhood., This would call for the magnificent
structures of the far distant Past. But a.greater sense
of beauty would be marked a5 a lrifl fr0!U the. ages <?f
training, alld simplicity would be the key 1I0te.
hThe hiHoryof Art in Egypt, ':..ilich IS a ~on(illuillg
history of Atlantis, may be "divided into two periods,
each subject to variouS' changes arid revolutions.
What took 'place during the reign of }tyksos,. or
Shepherd Kings, and durin'g the period of the Israelites' captivity, or 'the immediate generations, preceding the eighteenth'dyn;lsty, or that of Rameses the
Great, who lived about 'fourteen centuries before the
birth of the Master, Jesus of Nazareth, may"be COilsic.lered the first beginning of Eg)'ptian Art, of which·
we know nothing beyond what is said in the book of
Genesis and the account- in Exodu~. Both must be
understood in their literal sense.
•. Pliny tells us, according.to their own accounts, the
Eg)'ptians were masters of painting full 6,000 .years
before it pi'lssed from them to t~e Greeks. The Arts
of Egypt was purely s)'mbolic in its principles and
historic in its practice; :l.nd was the tool of :I. hierarchy
and its artist the slaves of superstitions. Egyptian
hieroglyphics appear to be simply rec<?rds, social, re-'
ligiolls, and political. Egyptian painting was accordingly more of a symbolic wri~ing than a liber.al
art.
"The architectural remains that have attracted so
much notice in Egypt during the last. century arc
scattered along both sides of th~ Nile, for i\ <Iistancl;
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portion, ami construction. The portrayal by pencil or
brush can convcy but a. faint idea of thc' perfected city,
As the ci~y stands to-day, it is like a city .of giants,
yorho, after a long conflJct, have been all destroyed,
leaving tile ruins of their various temples as the only
proofs of their e~istence.
.
"The Temple'of Luxor (it was in this temple that
the Grand Lodge of Initiat'es always met) stands on a
'raised platform of brickwork covering_ more than
2,<XX> feet in length and 1,000 in breadth, It is the
one that" interests the members of all Ancient Orders,
especially so aU'the members of those Orders that
worship,p.ed at th~.Shrine of. the Surd Fii~. more than
perhaps any other, 'and stands on the eastern bank of
the Nile. It Is jn a ,?ery ruined stat~, but records say
the stupendous ·scale. of its proportions almost takes
away the sen!ie of its incompleteness, Up to about a
quarter of a ceiltury ago, the greater part of its
columns in tlie interior, and part of the inner sanctu~
ary remained, but the" outer walls had been removed
after falling, foruse ClsewlleJ"C.
"This Temple (which figures more or less in the
hist<~ry of the different Occult of Mystical Orders as
all originally come from one source and that source
'Atlantis, from the Atlantian Fire Worshippers), was
founded by Amenothis III, who constructed the'
southern part. including the heavy colonnade overlooking the river; out the world is indebted' to
Rameses II for the remaining portion, but destruction unforlunatelr conceals this fact. The chief entrance to the Te~ple looked to the East; while the
Holy Chamber at the upper end of the plan op-
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Arts. Yet, as strange as it may seem, w.e do not
know with any certainty, .either its hi.story or its
chronology, It surpassed, in its astonishing architecture, all other nations thai luive existed 11Ppn the.
earth and yet the greater power and beanty which ,belongs 10 intellect was scarcely. to'he traced.
"In those limes, the armies of Egypt went forth to
conquer'and subdue the known physical world, But
the knowledge nnd potency tip! found rest alld culture al Atlantis, Luxor, and Elephantis, so permeated'
and controlled all nations that records of experiences,
hecoming knowledge, havc be,en preserved even, to
the prescnt,day: So'deeply were they impressed upon
the III/SeCll, thal thex'returning lIpon their-l;:ydes of development, have ,been considered by,om age, as
original inv(:ntions .ind ,discoveries:' The ,earth-born,
forget nothing,soieasily_as wisdo,m, or, its Pl.?sscssion,"
The Thrice- Wise I~aid> 'There is {lothing new ,under.
the sun." But in';om day, when instead of the best
men and soldiers bf a nationality coming forth, from.
fair and bcautifui citi~sJ arrayed fpr the conquest, the
armics o! .1;::gypt\and '91a,ld;:a ~re swarming (ralp out
the I/Jlsml. .l'hcy 'arc 'ojerr'unning all countrics where
there 'is ~spiri(ual L!ghtJanl Life·eno~gh,t? give, the~
assu~~nc!= 'of~:;>uffic:entladyanc~ment~to jYarrant their
incarn~tio~l,.~~1h,t;)Fa~!=i l}ap1percc! by, the cdstoms ,and
rc.~trictiotl~ '?f th~lnlO\taFlaws, and~thcir~ow'l strict'.
rt;gardJq~, a!! 1~lv. ,~~ f' ~h'~re was on~; tl!iryg ;more than.
a'}o!llcr tl]a,~ an' I;gypt~all' respected and v,cncralcd" ,it
was Ithc' la\v,,""undcr which 1'he lived;. the snnbols of
authorit);"UpOll tlie throne; and the si~ of Spiritual
,
I
'rr,
~
,
Presenc~il1 the templc, ~ Urged on, ho~ever, by the
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for yourseH that which shall make the path of
those who follow you easier? We have, in our Archives, the Mysteries, are j'0u ready to".,.ecnve litem' As
Egypt fn the Qldm time, 1t'M!1 her .star of glory 'was the
highest, was mis/uss of Ille world, so 'lOW may you be full
of pOle1IC)' alld P()Wf!T,)I.fasle-rs of 11Je good, ready to lead
on olld pla.ce·o'l rl'cord Ihe (undi/ions nceded to brillg ab6ut
thi' opmillg again of tflal whjch wa.s lost to those who are
nQ""o.V C'r}'ing, hUllgering, tmd thirf/illg for tM truth.
"The true Egyptian knows wha.tever was lost, has
not disappeared, in the· sense of being destroyed, but
is simply veiled: The Veil of Isis is thrown O\'er it,
and no ar~ since that time, ,has bee~n .strong enough,
potent enough, will-ful enough to tear it" .aside. The
land of- Egypt· lies desolate, the. strang~~. treadeth
within her gates, de~olatioll brQod~ 9ver her temples,
her palaces, her cit~es, and the ~rchives and treasures
of Incompar.abl~ knowltdge, H'o~v long: a sons of
Egypt!· Brqthers~of the.'one faOlilyl Sons of the
One! will 'you reflfse or. think it,of little moment to
take concerted and united 'action,. that there may come
to Light once again all dle beauty and grandeur; all
the' potency and knowiedge that have been waiting
thousands of y<:ars, for the time and times w_~en yo~
should once mon; be upon earth_ rVe, in 0/11' Secret
Archives hold the documt."nts and the_ /lfyslt'1'ies of tM
tcmpks. Are you .,.eady to 1'"euive tllese Mysteries! Slwll
the cytlu nlove 011 and )'Oll llaving accomplished )'our
pilgrimage, go- hetlce mto ·the .Unseen leaving alt unrt-veaJed that might have conu: 10 )'0"; and'hus all the world
to await the unfolding of alletlter cyckf You art face to
face with all that ever has- bem, TIu: nu-ons art' in you"
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ing of 0pjJosilioll thai grows slrqll~er ami stronger,
as we increase ollr own momentum of individuality_
To this condition, hy the very essence oi its existence
is il'eccsSarily, dr.<I\".:ll· all 01he'r discordant forces.
Singly, they ho.liI, perhaps,. but little energy, but like
grains of 'sand. in united action, can weigli tons. It is
strangc ho)\' long it has laken man to learll this lesson
of unit}' from the physical wor[(1; but as he will not let
go of his phy~ical. :Lmllook towards th'c sniritllal side
of himself, he 111\\Sl receive the chastise1llcnts that arc
. the inevitable· cOllseql1cli~e. \·\Thell he docs come to
the timc anti ,;Iace, \~'hcrc frorit the' spiritual side of
himself. he perceives a lI.ew \·icw from his coi-lIeOlplation. This dot's not Ifelp se.lf as a ccnter of action or
a starting poilll of. force: but it holds atit; it makes
unit)· 9f harmonious actiOIl tile rnain -spring of all life.
The "words of Ihe wist''' to man, 'co~lseqllenily ring
and echo with injunctions to him of the important
import: "Obey the law-tile. word of the Supreme
Will." :'Do the will of the Father." These reiterated
\...-ord5 of advice are forever re\'erbcraling through the
arches of space. The. marc we declare we will not
obey, put will follo\y ollr "own short~sightd:1 inclinations in the <lir.action of our desire and pleasure the
more we shall hI( sure to'become tangled in sava~ej-y.
Here
we I'un against
immutable
law, oringing
____._._'n
•.. the.J' _
_ u .,
_. up-
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for yourself that which shall make the path of
those who follow yo'u easier? We hov~, i,1 our Archivl's, thi! Mys'tN'il's, are you fl'ady to~t:«eive tltem! As
Egypt in the Qlden Jim~, w~ her :slar of glory '1.00$ tM
hight'Sl, was mistress of the world, so rnr.v m~y YOll be full
of pormey and power"Mast"s of tM good, rl'ody 10 kad
on and plrlfc·or. record the cunditions nudciJ 10 bring about
th£ opming again of Ihal whf€h was lost to those ':vho are
rnr.v C'r'yi'lg, hllllgCTing. and thir!/illg for ,n; Irldh.
"The true Egyptian knows whatever was lost, has
not disappeared, in the: sense of being destroyed, but
is sil'!lply veiled: Tile Veil of Isis is lhr,own over it,
and no arm since that time. ,lias be(n strong enough.
potent enough, ·will·ful enouRh 10 tear it' ,aside. The
land of - Egypt· lies desolate, the. strangc;i- lreadelh
wilhin her gates, de!!olalion brqod~ 9ver her temples,
her palaces, her cilles, and the I\rchives and treasures
of Incompar~bl~ knowledge. Ho}v long~ 0 sons of
Egypt!' Brqthers ~ of the,' one falqily! Sons of the
One! witl you rehrse or, think it of little moment to
take concerted and unite~raclioTl,.thatthere may come
10 Light once again all t,he beauty and grandeur; all
the' potency and kllowiedge Ihat have be.en waiting
thousands of y"<ars, f"or the time and times w!len yo~
should once morl; be upon earlh. !Ve, in Olfr Secret
Archives hold t~ doc14mmts and the. Mystnics 6f the
temples. Are you ready to rrceive tlu:se Mystl!ries! Sholl
1M cydu move on and )'OIl having accomplished 'lour
pilgrimage, go' Mice mto 'Ilu ·Unseen kaving all unrewaled IIlat might have C(mlC to )'OU; and 'rhus all tlu world
to await tI,e u'lfo/ding of Qllotllt'f" cycle! You ar~ fou 10
face tllith. all that tvN" has' bun. The 1IU'ans ar~ in )lour
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ing of opposition that grows str~llger and stronger,
as we illcrI::l.sC our OWI1 momcntum of individuali1)'.
To this condition. by the vcry essence of its c,;istcnce
is ilcccssar;ly dr.a\\:n· all olhe'r discordant forces.
Singly, they' hC!~d, perhaps, but little energy, bIll like
.grains of 'sand, in united aClion, can weigli tons. It is
strall~c ho~\' long it has t:il,cl1 man. to learn this lesson
of unity from the phvsical world; but as he will U01 let
go of his phy~ica1. a;ullo~k towards tlie spiritual side
of himself. he llIust rccei,'c the chaslisements thai arc
the ine\'it.able- conseqllcri~e. \Vhen he ~Iocs come to
the time allll place. \~hcrc from the' spiritual 5;(1(' of
himself. he perceives a n.cw vicw from his coiltclllplation. This dOC!s not Itclp Sc.lf as a center of action or
a starting point of. force: but it hold~ dut; it makes
unitY ~i harmonious action llle inain -spring of all life.
The "words of the wist'" to man, 'consequcntly ring
and echo with injunctions to him' Of the ililportant
import: "Obey the law-the. word of the Supreme
Wil1." :'00 the will of the Father." These reiterated
words o( advice are forevcr reverberating throtl~h the
arche;; of space. T!Ie. more we declare we will 110t
obey. but w;1I follow our own short-sightea inclinations in the direction of our desire and pleasure, the
more we shall b~ sure to become tangled in savager)'.
Here we I'un against the immutable la....., oringing upon ourselves, the condign punishment or pain, by
which only our animality call be trained. It is we and'
not God who is benefitted by our conformity to lawthat natural order oi things. Thus we as animals,.
have been and arc gradually forced to perceive that
the potency of united :tctioll is the only way by which
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is, a token of piet)" from the: King who erected it. in
order to ~eserve the favor of the Gods.
.
"The Egyptian- Temples arc always dedicated to
thrce·Gods-~Triad. The fir;t is- ih~ male principle.
Second; the 'female principle. Thi~d; the offspring of
the "two. Creator;' creating, <}nd creation. Thus the
three Deiti~s afC blended inlo' ani', expressing 110 be· ginning or end.. We th~s _prove tfla~l the Ancient
Mysteries wefe
·
. laught ')nd celc~fafed First, in Atlantis; 't'>Seco.nd, in Egypt; Thi'rd,. in- Elephantis.
Thcsc,p'roofs\vc1IilVC. In al!
thc.J.:crpplcs.of these
places .the Fire 'PhilosoPhy was caught .as it has been
throughout all the Secret OrdJrs since the time of
Aflcicnt All~ntis. Of t1~c fire Plliloso·phy of Atlantis,
Egypt'and I~~ia, riot much can b~ said in a history as
· thef are 'secret and nO.t-tO De divulged to tlie profane.
Only a small part pf these.inslructions ·may be quoted
frolJl the. ~ccret ;r,anuscript in-order t9 yrove that such
was t~e philos9ph'y.oF the ancient Masters.
"Eachspark
. contains the Flalne consciousness be10flging: fo ever)' soul; which evolves finally into manifestation. In it. and under all, rests the eternal Essence, fhe tJever-Oying FlolII.(', which. o~ce lighted,
(S~ul· awakcQcd) bridge~ {he Eternal Past with the
Eternal Future.. It is the Life. Ex~stent. the Soul 9{
Fire. It is the Only Tr'ue Way, the Infinite God.
The ¥igh.t)· Spirit of the' Flame ,has nO" destructive
essepcc' witllin citself.· But .it holds all power, by Divine~c"ommission. to create th~)ight that gloryfics and
uplifts everything that it. sHines ~pon. :rhe ccntral
Fire. (God) radiates to the circumference and there
touches the periphery of all its existence. Again re-
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The f'ssNllial essence of tlte 1101114' is Life~od. If Fire is
God and God is Lo-Ji', the esser.ti~l Fire must be LO",}e and
thus we cal~ o;lly fi,id the Fire through Lave (Jlld God
through the Fire.. Tile manifcs/i'd Fire Call S1CJCCp a1CJay
all man's p'ossessio1lS, Dlld. des/roy' his body, bl/I the Essl'tlce droppi;lg ill/o thc.Seeri't·PJaer of the Most High. the
11Icwlstrom or' v"hid", wllidl holds IVit/li" ilsdf. the Unseen charlll of all cristNICl', fights Ille Flame tlUJt makes
man Immortal.
'
"Wherever ma'n worships, the lights burning upon
the altar. are symbolical of the Di\'ine Energy, of
generation and regeneration. These flaming lights
t:ncircle the most holy point of the ancient mosques.
They glow in' ambient Ilcauly about the Shrine of
saints and the thurches of the Eternal Cities, They
burn constantly in 'Mystic attestation before the
tombs of the Redeemers, Always and everywhere,
they arc and always have bc~n. a silent witness and
sign to' the Initiate,' of' thc origin Tand significance of
the Sun vVorshippers.
Man seeing fire struck'out from the cold, unyielding
flint, comes to belic\'e, the co~dest. hardest stone must
have a heart of fire. '/lll Natllre is buill UP011 t/l" Divine
• Fire. The ·flagstonc 'of ,matter shuts it down, 'waiting
for' thet great Central 'Sun to drop a ray of fiery
esscncennto the"bosom of ~lolher Earth. It thereby
creates,sufficicntii'mpulse to cause'it to stieam forth,
unwind its starry!limbs; ami step into!maniiestation.
This fire descending' upon th'e ,alter of Mother Earth
holds concealed as its ultimate','the Secret of Life,'
"The lily bulb contains the sallle forceful fire, It
possesses the Creative Energy to rise from the lowest

~
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material ~nd perceptible form, is symbolized by the
enwra,;ping' flame. Freed from its p~ison of limitation and tllt~s' formless, i! gives rebirth to ·tlle spirit,
in'bopl the Sc~n <l:nd the Unse~p. worlds:
"!lIe,F1'rr Go~, fire !3eardiflll, 'IN Resplenf!e,it! Conceived il•. fhl! '~'alld of SilN/ce! .'80,.il mit of tlu: womb of
M,!/stN"yl . 'Tbinl art .the- Sh,adow of ,the SIla..d07Uiessf
Tholl.art th" Cau·sr/ess.C~lIs.e! Tire c.iiste,~{ God. Wt>
worship /lot· the Fire, but that 'IJ:hi,lI,rrprcsNlts the FireLove.
"Ther~ 'i~ no. pO,wer but Love" strong enough to
hold throllgh·all.the conlplex pro'blems of earth life.
It is Lo.v~ that meets I1S as we cJ:oss th~ threshold of
the narrow gate: It is Love that 1001.;s into· our eyes:
a's. we close them in the last! ~arthly sleep,' .It is 'Love
that g~eds l!s.~whell ,'the Ga,tes of Paradise swing in\-\:ard for 'Ollr receptiqn, after our !ong or0 brief pilgrimage in the mortal'rcalill. 'Love
that whi'ch
abides, ;nd' is/as (l'tern~1 'as God·:. Tl;is~ is the Love
that' dies ;not, , They'\i'ho love tml;', d.~)easily and
cheerhllly Plft
aside'sel(,
fo1- tll~ 1?elov~d.
Wlloever
•
•
t .
•
returns to earth searching for who he' seck, can DIlly
.find .:L!u['·rcjoin thclll,jJy cnteri'1g iIilo this realm of
'r t
\'
'.
.
O~I'llipotcncCf Lo'vc""is'a gliiuc which' will n$ver fail.
·
.
J
tt
".
L ave-Will restore lIlC lOved nl1l"~ to(: each
other should
the\' evcr be' los..
. : ~
.;
;'·Lo.':c•.~the:'Law·,. i9 its fulfilling, must ~old for itself, bot!; aq\ inflowing' a.nd. an bl1tn~\\"i~g CUrrellt.
The ebb and flow of the 'life blood, is'svmbolieal of
.;the givc'and take of love in acth·i,t)·. H~ \l,ho iove,;,
lives in the' highest realm of the ali-lift'. He who
loves counts all things bllt loss, if he may but win and
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THE TEMPL\RS AS F'IRI\·PHILOSOPHERS.
The great men and inquiring spirits anlong the
Templars' had penetrated to thi~ very depth of the
mystery of the' ever-living, ·supernatllral Fire and
had taught it to their Iniliates as lhey had been
taught hy thc Sara\;ells.. It is stlpposphle that, at the
suppression of this g-ral1ll, warlike, and monastic
Order-so bOllnd by the'.. injunctions of a secret
formlllu, which, in all tile persecutiolls of the Camps
or Lodges, never appeared to the eyes of the world,
bllt was denicd ;-Illany of the things of which the)'
were acclIsed, sllch as jvfagical ceremonies and so'called Pagan rilcs, wizard-trances and sacrifices, etc"
wcre satisfactorily established (in their trials), as
matters of wriic.h they were indisputably guilty, We
know that they hitd tllt;ir rites and ceremonies, but
we also know that these rites and cercmonies had' a
different meaning from that interpreted bj' religious
fanatics and self-constitlllcd im:estigators ",ho knew
nothing of the Dceper Occult St:;icnces and who must
be called the real Pagans ami worshippers of Rome
and the golden-calf.
We know that there was nothing qlOre in the denouncement and extinction, at thc same time, all over
Europe, of these religio-knightly or monaslic- mili_ ...1
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THE TDIPI.ARS AS F'IRE·l'HILOSOPHERS,
The great men and il1qniring- spirits aniong the
Templars' had penetrated to tin- very depth of the
mystery oi the ~ c\·cr·li\,ing. supernatural Firt: and
had taught it to their Initiates as they had been
laught by the Saracens.. It is supposable that, at the
suppression of this ~rand, w3rlike, and monastic
Order-so hound by thc-,.illjtlnctions of a secret
formula, which, in all the persecutions of the Camps
or Lodges, llC\'Cr appeared 10 the eyes of the world,
bllt was denied ;-mall)" of the things of which they
were accused, stich as Magical cercmonies and so'called Pagan rites, wizard-trances and sacrifices, etc"
were satisfactorih' established (in their trials), as
matters oi wrii~h lhey were indisputably guilty. We
know that they had thE;ir rites and ceremonies, but
we also know that thelie rites and ceremonies had' ..
differenl meaning from that interpreted bj' religious
fanatics and self-constituted ill\;cstigators Who knew
nothinf;" of the Deeper Occult S~iences-and who must
be called the rcal Pagans and worshippers o( Rome
and the golden-calf.
\Ve know tha't there was nothing ~lOre in the denouncemcnt and cxtinction, at the same time, all over
Europe. of these religio·knightly or monastic- military orders-in whose ranks fought, and taught, some
men of the most powerful, and most daring, under.standing of the period-than the jealousy of their
power, and fear of their inf1u~nce and the desire of
their riches and worldl)' accumulation. We know that
secret and forhidden. studie.~ (as in all Fraternities)
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stitious and ignorant age; of which, incontestably~'
they were far forward), they paid the usual penalty of
their great knowledge in being dccr,ied and burnt as
magicians. Simply because the time was not p[epar~-if, indecd, any time can be-for that which
they cpuld tell. Thcy, and thcir whole body, therefore, appcarcd~qn the exaggerat~ons of the Church.
and 'in the magnifying mcdium of the_terror twhich
their doings inspircd, as thirsting for seemingly impossible things. CIimbilig, as ill thcir cowl~ and mail,
as by a ~torming ladder of presumptuously su'pposed
lightning-proof, steel, and under the mask and shield
of the Cr'oss,"into the imagincd, accursed (according
to thc profane) chambcrs of the Magic, "devilish Fire:
the treasure-house, or homc. or Hell of the forbidden
'go~s, rich in all possiblc EtHereal and human splendors! The Tcmplars did only that whiell we, of the
prese'n,t school are doing, only, thc",masses have become more enlightened- and while we may be accused
by the ignorant, persecutions are past and we have
better learned to be silent.
The fall\QUs Beaus~ant, 'or banner of the Templars,
was part-colored-that is, divided down the centre, ini two lialves of "black and white." This flguring-fortll'
of the lItterly opposed colors, is generally taken to
signify the immitigable hatred of the Templan for
the Infidels, but their abiding love and benignity towards the Christians. This total friendship, or uncompromising abnegation would be heraldically denoted in the perfect contrast of the black and white
halves, or "fields," of the Templars' ensign, divid(o(f
farti-pcr-pae. But, wh~n we ref!l~ml)er that the-
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Chapter!>: the .great, body of the Knight!> being
merely dirccte.d.
'
In the per!>cclltions of the Knights Templar!>, which;
are generally known, a certaiJ, mystificatioo and
secrecy may be. Dbserved; as if the whole of the
charges against them were not brought out publicly.
This arose from va-riDus cause's. The persecuted
were really very religious~ arid were bound by the
most solemn ~:Iasonic oaths (and Masonry was intimately connected with these matters) not to divulge
the secrels of the Order. The impression is very
general that these perseclltions \vere undertaken ior
the sake of the wealth-of thc Order. This is not the
only rc.lsDn, there were other, and deeper reasons.
Hate, jealollsy and fcar were of the greatest reasons.
The so-called' heathenish doctrines tD which allusion has bcen made, arc visible everywhere in the
curious mystical figures always seell" upon the monuments of .the Templars; in- tne fishes, bound tDgether by the tails, in the tombs of ltaly, and appearing on the vaulting of the Temple Church, London;in the astrological emblems
mnny churches,
such as the Zodiacs on trye floor of the Church of
St. Irena"eus .at Lyons', and on a church at York, and
Notrc Dame at Paris, and Bacchus, or the Got! I. H.
S., filling the wine-cask, formerly 011 the floor of the
Church of St. Dcnis. Again, in the round Churches
of the Templars, in imitation of the round church at
Jerusalem, _probably built by'thclll in the Circular, or
CycJar, or Gilgal form,·in allusion lO various recondite stibjccts', and in the monograms I H E 'and X H
in IhOIl~allds of pl:tccs. We, of the prescllt day, know
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Jhe Teutonic Knights -seem to have been the firat
instituted. But it is thought that· they were graften
upon a class of persons---charitable' devotees-who
had settled themselves; as the historians say, ncar the
Temple at Jerusalem, to assist poor Christian pilgrims who visited it; although the real temple had
disappeared even to the last stone, for a thousand
years. This shows how little use these historians
make of their understandings. The Teutonic Knights
are said 'to have come from Germany, from the Teutonic tribes. Let liS hasten to relieve North Germany
from the weighty and undeserved honor: The word
:reut 'is Tat, and Tat .is Buddha. The name of
Buddha, with some of die German nations, was'
Tuisto or Tuisco, derived from whose nam~ comes
our day of the week-Tuesday. From Tuislo or
Tuisco came the Teutones. Telltisri, and the Teut~mie
Knights, and the ,name or"M.ercury Teuisco. Perhaps, Mercury Trismegitus.
.
The round church of' Jerusalem, built' by Helena.
the Mystic Helena (daughter of Coilus), mother of
Constantine, who was bam at York, and the cllapterhouse at York,~aild at other cathedrals, were reproductions ~f the1drcular Stonehenge and Abury.. The
choirs of many of the cathedrals in' France and, Eng·
land' arc built crooked of the Mve 'of the church. for
\
.
"
the same rca~on, whatever that might be, Ihat the
~ .Druidic,iil. tem~e·is so built'at Classerniss in ~otland.
All the round Mapler-honsrs of our Cathedrals were
built round for the same reason that the Churches of
the Tcmplars were rouma.. In"these chapters ~nd the
crypts, till the thirteenth century, the Secret Religion

.
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red mark of disti,:ctioll, so the Knight of the Temple
wore a white nl.3.ntle, a"dorned with a red mark of distinction-the Red Cross. It is remark.3.ble th.3.t they
were c.3.lIed ·'Illuminators." And it is to be suspected
that the r("d mark of distinction, kepe back as common
to both\Tcmplars and Ishmaelites, was a red eightpoint cross, or a Red Rose on a CroJJ.
The Templar~ were accused of worshipping a being callee! B3humid .3.nd Bafomet, or Kharuf. Von
Hammer says that this word, written in ·Arabic, ha9
the meaning of "Calf," and is what Kircher calls
Anima Mlmdi. It is difficult not to believe that thi.s
"Kharuf" is our "Cali." The Assassins are s.aid to
have worshipped a Cali. If these latter have a Calf
in use .3.S an emblem, it m.3.y be justly considered as a
proof thai, comrary to'the prevailing ideas concerning thcm, that they are a tribe of I!:drrllle antiquity; (a
branch of" the Atlantians) whicl.', though holding the
doctrine of the Ten Incarnations, yct still clings to
the ancient worship of Taprus. There is a picture, in
Russi.3., of the Holy Family, in which the Calf is found'
instead of the R.3.m.. A learned author pronounces
that the doctrines of the Assassins and the Templars
were the same.
All Temples were surrounded with pillars recording
the numbers o( the constellations, the signs of the
Zodiac, or the cycles of the planets; and each
Tl'fItplllni was supposed, in some way, to be a microcosm, OF symbol, of the Temple of the universe, or of
the starry "ault called TrmpIIIIIl. It was this Tern·
plum of the universe from which the Knights
Templars took their name, and not from the indi-
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They called themselves Unitarians. This HJ-u,tivcrsalle is the Logos,,Rasir, or Buddha.
·It would seem probable that the followers of BetPrillah were originally adorers of Taurus, or the <:au
of Calves, which they continued to mix with the other
.,::Ioctrines of Buddha. It must be remembered that
this worship of the Calf is not to be taken in its literal
liense but, is OIil)· a symbol of the Lamb or Christos.
The hidden, Livi':g Fire indwelling in all men ansi
,coming from God'-:'Lovc.
Chaldean implies Sabaean. (Another sect of Fir~
'worshippers or Fire Philosophers.) The word Chaldean is a corruption of the word Chasdim; and thi&.i~
most clearly the same as the Calida, and Colchida,
~nd Calchis of Asia, and as the Colidei and Culdoes
of Scotland. Now alt this, and the circumstances relating to the Chaldees, often calted Mathematiei,:~
the Assassins, the Tempiars, Manichaeans, etc., being
<considered, the namt': of the Assassins" or Hasses£ins, or Assanites, or Chasiens, or Alchaschisin, .will
.not be thought unlikely to 'be a corruption of Chasdim, and to"mean Chalde~s or Culdees, and that they
were connected with the Tcmplars. We' can thUj>
trace them as in 110 olher way. \Vhen the Arabic
emphatic article AL is taken irom this hard word ~
chas-chischin, it is Chas-ehis-chin. The Assassins,
wer-e, also, called Oruses or Oruiseans. The learned
author of the "Celtic Druids" states that he h~
proved these Oruses to be both Druids and Culde¥
In all accounts of the Assassins. Ihey are said to ha.1fe'
existed, in the East, in considerable numbers. Ther
a.re, also, stated t9 have been founl! num~rous by .8.
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now held by any Order or Fraternity in the world at
this day, Sir John Malcolm says, Hassan Sabah, and
hi~ descendal1ts, were a race of Sophees, and that they
-were of the sect of Battaneah, that is Buddha. They
were Templars, or Casi-deans, or Chas-di-im, or followers of Ras or Masons.
The use of the Pallium, or sacred cloak, to "onvey
the 'character of inspiration, was practiced by the
lmauflls of Persia, the same as practiced by Elias and
"Eli shah (Eli-shah). And it is continued. by their followers to this day. When a per:son is admitted to
the highest degree, be will receive the investilure with
the Pa!Hmn and the Sa mach. When the Grand·
Seignior means to hOllor a persoll, he gives him a
pellise. a Pall, a pIa, '! sacn;tl cloak, a remnant of the
old superslition, the' meaning probably being quite
· forgotten. From this COTTlCS the word "palls" at our
·funerals, '
'
One of the, names, \\'bieh' excites the greatest
curiosilY as to'it;; meaning, 'oe the chief of the As;;assins, wasl "Old Man of the Moul1lain"-SCIl('x de
mcmtibl/S. The Buddwa of Scotland was called "bid
· man;" and Quddha, in' India~ nlFans old mall. The
opinion that the .:'Assassins werc Buddhists receives
confirmation, in p"art, from 'the~idea that he was
, reckoned 'as· representative of the "ancieilt of d·ays."
The rcpresentative ,idea, or fOfm, or figure by which
::' the Prophet speaks of the Divine, Intelligcncc, "Anci~nt of days," whose hair was wool, of a whitc'
color. But ih .Persian, 'according to Sir John Mal~'
· colm, the word sotce means. both Wisdom'and wooL
It is possible that f~o1l1 Ihis idea we obtain thc white
j
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elllng about whi,t::h st.range subjects may have its
origin in the rral, philosophic, unsuspected truth
which gives life to their meaning even for all time.
Romance ,1IC1'a has life except for the truth which
Imd"r1ic,~ it.
With these Fires among the graveswith the'ultimate and funeral burning-with the pyre
of the das~ics and the Fire-im,molations.of the Orientals-with the Sacred Firr of .the Magi, and the·
nessets and the torches of the Christian Knightly
Fraternities, "we connect the Ever-Burning lamps.
(always representing true Love and Immortality to
the rnitiate btlt simply heathenism to the masses and
proiane) of which ,we have archaological 'aCCOtmts,
and the suspected, Ishmaelitish, Bohemian or FireWorshipving' 1'l'fysticism, which is nothing but Fire,
or Love (God) worship, Harbored as the "strange
thing" alllong the cowles and stoles, amidst the
..:rosses and 'Ihe books, and glancing, as the 'fiery
crested snake (\~'hich is but a symbol of Love or Fire
\Visdom) from alllong the resplendent arms of the
stlpposcd (by the profane) renegade -Templars.
To this ~triking object oi tomb-Lights-incoherent
in any other \'iew than as the attestation, through
the ages, of a Universal. though a Secret Faith,
Walter Scott accidentally (and unconsciously of its
meaning) makes reference when he adjures the dy~iT1g- lamps as burning"Before thy 10." and louely urn,
of Otler bourne; •
And thine, dBr~ Kul~ht of Liddeerale 1"

o gallrlllt chid

Of the "grave of the mighty dead," Michael Scott,
the wizard of Sl1Ch dreadful fame, he also says that,
within it-
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There existed in.those secret societies, the dr~3ms,.
tr~nces, visions, magic~speUs, magic~slght, which
made prince.s of. the Seers. 'It is in .this secret
medium-whatever it ma}' be--.-whether conjured out
of the capacity"of man' in the intoxica'l~on of na~cotics,
thro\,lgh f lIllles', 'anoi'itiJlg~r training, or '1"apsing OtTt 'of
the pri~olled sens-e into ~he .unimprisoned sense :-i,t
is in their lIe\v world that the explorers stumbl~ upon
unbelievable, thou'gh .real, ,things. Of a 'piec~ with
the .miraculous p~cyisi0r' obtained' by the Grand
Master of the Templars, in his agony, as notiCed here*
after, was the follo\viilg two instances of forec'asting,
which, as far as can be affi.nncd 1.Jy" records/arc defin~
itely establisheU.. The Pri'estess' Phoennis, the
daughter of a Chaonic),ing, foretold :the deYasting
march of the Gauls, and the C9hrts whfch ·they woul.d·
lake from Europe to }\sin, .together' with the destr~lc" .
,tion of tile cities, nlid thi.s a 'gcperation. before the"
evellt happened. The K,il\g .Ph!;l~us had received an
oracular 'sel1(ellc~":""that he was d~stined 'to die. as
soon as he had see~...a wolf fighting with a ,bull. The
sentence was fulfilled 'when in the' maT~et~place ofArgos, he saw a bronze, group' r;e'presenting such a.
combat. An qld wqman killed'him by throwing down
a tile from·a house. .
. The Assassi1lS, as'a secret sect, had a kind of Uni~
versity .among the!". The course of instruction in
this, university .proceeded, according to Macrisi, by
the following nine degrees.
The object of the first section of instruction, which
was long and tedious. was to infuse i:loubts and difficulties into.the minds of the aspiran't, and to lead him
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between him and his successor; th.ese helpers, as they
did not appear as public teachers; were called the
mute (samit), in contradistinction to the spmkillg lawgivers. The seven lawgivers were ,Adam, Noah,
AbrahalJl' r.1oses,.Jesus, Mohammed, and Ismail, the
son bf j:lafferj the seven principal helpers, called
Se;It.~ (Soos), were Seth,. Shem, Isrilael the son of
Abraham, A.aron, Simon, Ali, and Mohammed, the
son of Ismail. .:It is 'justly observed by the discerning
•
' .
1
Hammer that·, as tlU5 las~ personage was nCiI more
tlian a century dead, the te;tcher had it in his power
to fix on whom he would' as the mute prophet of the
. present time,' and inculcate the belief in, and
obedience .to, him of all who had not got beyond this
degree.
The fifth degree taught that each of the seven mute
prophets had twe.lve apostles, for the djssemination o.f
his faith.' The suitablcness of this numbcr also
prov~d by a~alogy. There are'twclve signs Of the
Zodia,c, twelve months, twelve tribes of Israel, twelve
joiI).ts in the four fingu,J:s of each hand, and so forth.
This all proves that this' school ",as founded on facts
that were absolute and not to be contradicted then or
at the pr.csent !ime. '
,
In the sixth place, the disciple being carefully led'
thus far; and hi:; mind' being duly prepared for what
followed, the Kora~, and the precepts contained in
that book of authority, were once more brought
under eonsideration;and he was told that all the positive portions of religion, and
the facts of faith,.
must be subordinated .to the laws of n~ture an.d reconciled to the lights of philosophy, or be rejectej:! as,

all
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idle dreams, h:l\'ing nothing to do w,ith. th~ 'philosopher, whose sight· had been cleared by a magic
illumination, darkenilig or eclipsing, o'r o'verpowering,'
or !'lIl1i,lg 0111 ~he false light of the world, Even as the
light of clay is dra\\'n oyer the stars like a: curtain .
. III Ihis absolule'laying-Jevel of the barriers or right
;,nd wrong._ tire pojnt of vic';... became. consistent as
showing that all aclio~s sho'uld proceed, aione, from
the center poinr o(:;elf~pleasure in them,' that power
was ri;;ht and that right. \vas power, and·that all laws
were imported only 'into the wodd .as securing the
harmonious' going' 011 of it. That, in the absolute
sense, th,ere Cb111dlb~ n'o such 'thing as sin; that therefore, ill 'the absolute sense, there could' be no such
thing as pl1nish~nen't for it. ,Thcrefbre, that nothing
was to be feared on the score of conscience. ,Life
was as 'a weed.
:
. The ninth and la,st degree \\;as that into which the
disciple transcended'l(ill~this ~lannillg sense), as seeing that, as nothing was to be bc1ieved~ everything
might he dOIl'c.
•
VonHammer argucs an ,identity; between the two
orders. as he ~iyl~s 'them, of the Islimae.1ites and the'
Temp1:lrs fr.on'l Ihe_simihi.rity of their d~ess,'their in-.
ternal org~l\izatiqn, and the,ir secr,et doctrine-. The
color of the Khalifs of the "house of 'Ommi)'ah was
white; hence the house .-Iof Abbas, in their cOlltest
. with th~m, adoptel1 bl~ck as their distinguishing hue.
Has~an Sabah, \vllen he fO'Tmed the illstilutio~ of the
fcdotKr, or the. "De'\'otc(\ to Death,":'assiglled them a
red girdle or cap. The mantle v,'orn by the members
of the Hospital was black.
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Knights Templars, in certain forms, has continued
down to the present'day. The King of Portugal, in
his dominiOl;s, formed the Order of Christ out of the
Templars.' The Freemasons also were connected
with the ancient Tcmplars; and there is a society,
bearing the name of Brethren of the Temple, whose
chief seat is at Paris, and its branches extend into
various cl?unlries, and into England. Jacques de
Molay, in the year 1314, in anticipation of his speedy
martyrdom, appointed Johannes Marcus Lormenius
to be his successor imhis dignity, and there has been
au unbrOken, though secret, succession of Grand
M3sters down to the present time, The se..:rct doctrines of the. Templ3rs were'p3rt3ken of by the
Knights of .the Order' of St. John of Jerusalem we
also have p~oof of. Signor Rossetti, who possessed
a vcr)' intim3te acquaintance with the history of the
Hospitallers, I.naintains stoutly 1h3t there ,is much in
common between the' doctrines taught in the hig'her
grades of the Freemasons-more. also, that has been
lost,and the views. for~n~darJ and: fashions of the
Order of the Temple. Tru"c 'Masons, 'who know the
spirit of their Fraternity as' well. as the rituals. kntr..u
that Masonry· spiung from tne'Templars.
Lost in the clouds of antiquity, the dim forms of the·
mailed Templars disappear. Their buildings. their
churches. their· haunts remain.' But the :nhabitants
are passed into .1he shadows. Their remembT3ne~s
Clnd their secrets only survive in the quaint courts of
the Temples, The fact lilat their dwelling.place·was
once within the present purlieus, of law-that the
notes of their wild Eas~::rn music, and that the cere-

•
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THE THERAPEUTt\E AND ESSENES AND
THEIR INITIATION.
The Order of the Essenes constituted in the time of
Jesus the final remnant of ·those Brotherhoods of
prophets organized by Samuel. The despotism of the
rulers of Palestine, lhe jealous)· of an ambitious and
servile priesthood, had forcel! them to take refuge in
silence and solitude. They no longer struggled as did
their predecessors, but contented themselves with
preserving their traditions. They had two principal
centres, one in Eg)'pt, on the banks of Lake Maoris,
the other in Palestine, at Engaddi, near the Dead Sea.
The name of the Essenes they had adopted came
from the Syrian word assaya, a physician-in Greek..
ther:J.peutis; for their only acknowledged ministry
with regard to the public was that of healing disease
both phpical and moral. They studied with great
diligence certain medical._writings dcalillg with the
occult virtue of plants and mineral.
It is on account of the Syrian word "As~aya," that
the mistake is made in regard to~ the Essenes and
Therapeutae. The Thcrapeutae was only il branch oE
the Essenes with but different duties.
The br:J.nch known as fhe Therapeutae hail therr
home chieRy on the: Lake Mareotis, near Alexandria,
but also had colonies in other places. Like the parent
Order-the Essenes, tne)' lived unmarried, in m<,>n3steries, and were very modera~e with regard to dre:s~
and food; they prayed at sunrise, having their faces
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observe the rules of the Order and to betray none of
its secrets. Then only did they participate in the
<:ommoo repasts, which were celebrated with" great
solemnity and constituted the Inner worship of the
Essenes. The garments they had worn during these
repasts they looked upon as sacred and to be removed before resuming work. These fratcrhal Lovefeasts, primitive form of the Supper instituted by
Jesus,* began and ended by prayer. The first interpretation of the sacred books of Moses and the
prophets was here given. But the explanation of the
texts allowed of thre:; significations. All this wonderfully resembled the organization of the P)·thagoreans,
b.ut it was almost the same amongst all the ancient
prophets, for it is rhe same 1fJnerr!llf:r ITlle il/irialum has
eper existed. The Ess~nes ·professc'"d the essential
d~gma·of the Orphic and Pythagorean doctrine; that
,of the pre-existence bf the soul, the consequence and
reason of its Immortality. The soul descending from
the most subtle ether, and attracted into the body by
a certain natural charm, renwins there as in a prison i
freed from the bonds of the body. as. from a long
~ervitude. it joyfully takes its night.
Among the Essenes, as has been sta.ted, the
• li'/ed under a community
brothers, properly so called,
of property, and in a condition of celibacy, cultivating the ground, and, at times, educating the children
of strangers. The married Esscnes, for there were
• This Loye-rust is kept up by mauy of the churches,
especially those known as the" Dunkanis," .. ~f~thodisa,"
hut what II mockery it is. The Eneore IIlnd tlle Christ, t>ever
even mted ment, milch less used it at the LoYe-feast, but tbe-e
chUTches muat hllye their ROll!lted mutll in order to have the
Love-feut of the Christ. Blood' blood must be ~verfQjlbere.
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the Ancient Wisdom of the Initiates, the veritable,
mother of religi9ns, though ever pe.rsecuted by Satan
-by the spirit of evil, of egotism, hatred and denial.
allied with absolute ,political power and priestly imposture. He learned that Gcnesi's, undcr the seal of
its symbolism, concealed 2. theogony and cosmogony
as far removed from their literal signification as is
the profoundest truth of science from a child's fable:
He contemplated the days of Aelohim, or the elernal
creation by emanation of the elemcnts and the formation of the worlds, the origin of the floating souls,
and their return to Gbd'by progressive existences 0:'
generations of Adam. He was taught till! grandeur
of the thoughts of Moses, whose intention had been
to prepare the religious unity of the nations by establishing the worship of the 01l~ God. and incarnating
this idea into a people.
. ,
He wa~ instructed in the doctrine of the divine
Word, all'~ody taught by Krishlla in Illdia, by tlie priests
of Osiris, (by o,.phclJs alld P}'thagoros ill Cruce, and
k"OW/J'lo the proplu:ts under the flame of TIlL Mysteries of
the Son of Mall alld of the 5011 of God. According to
this doctrine, the highest ma!1ifestatioll of Gild is
man. wh"o, in constitution, form, organs, and inte1li·
gence is the image of the Universal Being, whose
faculties he possesses. In the earthly evolution of
humanity, however, God is scattered, split up, and
mutilated, so to speak,' in the multiplicity of men and
of the .human imperfections. In it he struggles.
suffers,. and tries to find himself, he is the Son of Man.
the Perfeet Man, ·the Man-Type, the profoundest
thought of God, remaining hidden in the infinite
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~Iect and of the oilier MighJ, serving 011 earth and
above the waters, shaH raise their voices."
I ha.ve thought best to give this much concerning
the Essenes and their teaching.s in order to make
plain what the Essellcs were. Very little is known of
them in the Christian church although the MasterChrist was of them. The church even denies that
Christ was an Initiate and disbelieves that such a
thing as Initiation exists .. It is strange that this
should be so al\d no on~ is to be thanked more for
this state than Constantine.
A history.or the Philosophers would not be com~
plete without dwelling on the Essenian Order for the
reason that the Ancient Mysteries took another form
after the Initiation of Christ.. Their teachings are
therefore of vital importance and show that the
Essenian Fraternity knew the teachings of all otherOrders or religious beliefs and that it was but a co~
tinuation of. previous Orders under another name.
And what of the teacbings concerning Initiation? In
sec'ret records we find the following:
"The union of -God with t~e soul is the principle
all Mystic life.' But this union, the fulness and fin!ll
consumation of which cahnot he e~perienced till"
death has been passed through and eternity has been
achieved, can be accomplished on this earth in a more
or less perfect manner, and the Jiterature of entire
Mysticism has no other end than to unveil to us, by Oil
full and profound analysis of the different stages of
evolution in th~. spirit of man; the di-ve[se successive
degrees of this Divine union. Seven distinct stages
of the soul's ascent towards G.od have heen rec:og:-

of
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naked,-sllDlild empty himsElf completely, sluJII/d b~
stripped of all his facilities, rcnaullallg all Ilfs OWts
tredilictiolls, his own JhOlighfS, his oum wifl- i'l II word,
his whole self. Aridity, weariness, temptation, desolation, darkness, are characteristic of this epoch, (see
Initiation of Christ), and they have been "experiences
by all who have ever made any progress in the IVlysteries of iI'[ystieal Love. The fourth condition is denominated the prayer of quietism. Complete immolati~n of self and unreserved surrender into the hands
of God, have rcpo~e as their first result. Such
quietism, however. is not to be confounded with insensibility, for it leads to the soul real activity, to
that which has God for its impulse. The fifth degree
in the suec:cssi\·c spiritualization of the human soul is
called the state of union, in which the will of man and
the will of God become substantially identified. This
is Mystical iErigation which ~ertilizes the garden of
the Soul. During this portion of his development,
the Neophytc, illlbued with a sovereign disdain of all
things visible, as well as for himself, accomplishes in
peace, serenity, and joy of spirit, the will of God, as
it is made known to him by the word of God supernaturally speaking withill him. On the extreme
further limit of this condition, the Mystic enters the
sixth state, which is that o[ ecstatic prayer, which is
the soul's transport above and outside itself. It con,
stitutes a union with Divinity by the instrument of
positive love which is a state "of Sanctification, beatitude, and ineffable torrents of delight flowing over
the. whole being. It is beyond description,. it tran.scends illustration, and its felicity is not to be con-
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They questioned him in re.gard to his object in de~iring to enter their GrdtT, ·and admonished him to
desist; warning him of the dangers that he would·
incur, if he insisted in pursuing his v,lay to obtain·
knowledge of the Secret Science and to cOllie im
possession or the powers which such knowledge conveyed. The)' told him that if he were once admitted,
1I1€'rt! could br 110 possibility 10 retreat I as he would Jwv~
to SII((ccd or to lose !lis freedom OIld pt'rlzaps t'VN! his life;
for prr<V('rs of evil which wOll1d be aroltsed 'Would cOllqlle,..
him, "'IIl'sS he 'Wn't strollg mOllgh to conq:wr thelll.
Jesus was not to be intimidated; he desired to
obtain knowledge and considered wisdom to be mart!
valuable than life. He insisted upon being admitted.
He received .the blessings of the Brothers, and as
each of these venerable men laid his hand upon his
head, he felt an electric thrill pass through his frame,
that seemed to invigorate him and to give him a'
powe', sufficient to overcome all dangers. After this
he was given over to a guide called Tlu-snwphores, who·
blindfolded him and led him away.
He went with his guide through several long corridors, frolll whose walls the eC:lOes of their steps resounded. and they descended a flight of stairs until at
last they arrived at the place of their destination.
When the hood was removed, Jesus found himself in
a cave hewn in the solid rock. It was a high arched
vault with massive pillars, cut in a mannr.r to repre.sent figures of men and fabulous animals. The only
light which entered into the vault came through a
round opening far up i~ the roof, where a ~mall p'a~'
of the clear sky could be seen. Upon the walls of'

.'
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crealI' their OWIl thollghls; especially if tlu:re is 110 challge
ill their sllrromdings, to al/ract their attentioll alld to
stillllliate them to tJ/iHk, Tltillkillg is an Art, and few
rail tJri'lk what tlwy 'wish or hold all to (J t/tol/gltt. Men
Q1Ily thill/'" 1drat they '1II1St; tlrey feed 0'1 tire ideas ~llat
('liter their mind.> ~l'il!rOI!t askillg. Welcollle and IIIlWclcOllie IJlOlJgllts CIlia; Ihcy Ileitht/· ((JlIle at ollr biddi'lg nor
go away 1;,111(11 tll...y arc IIOt wall~ed: they are like dis(mll'rl)' glfC~tS that do Jlot obcy flu: THlcs which the lalldlord prcsrribes.
The monotony in which Jesus lived remained unchanged. There was no sound of any kind to be
heard; he was surrounded by silence; and if it had
not been for the small op'ening in the vault far above
his heao, he would not have known the changes of
day and night. He studied the writings upon the
walls, and impressed them upo.n his memory, analyzing thcir II,lcaning; and the morc he thought about
thcm, the marc his mind seemed to expand and new
ideas elltercd, He could not tell .from whence they
came, 'but he wr9te them down upon the tablets with
which he had been supplied; and often when in the
morning hc awoke from' his slumbcr, these tablets
had disappeared from his prison, and he knew not
what had become of them. He saw 110 aile enter the
. roorl1, and yet somebody must have taken.them away,
Li~ewise the fqod' with which he was provided was
supplied -by invisible hands, It was of the most
simple kind, consisting of bread, milk, fruit, and
wate;, It was daily 'brought to him in some inexplicable manner; how or by what means he could not
tell, for it was put into his prison during his sleep_
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mountains and plains, with oceans add rivers, and
,peopled with beings of various kinds that looked up
to him as their god, their creator, drawing life from
his Will, l\nd nourishment from his Thoughts, in the
same sense as Man receives his will-power and ideas
from the God in the universe, appearing to him in
his dreams while asleep, and in visions 'while awake.
Thus Jesus livcd in thc world of the Elemental Powers
of Nature" an.d began to know thc constitucnt parts
of that organism called the human soul..
Weeks, perhaps montils, thus passed away. We
cannot say ,how long he remained in that. tomb. He
kept no record of tpe days and nights since he had
entered there, and ,:..hat is time and space, after all,
but merely menta! conceptions by which we attempt
to measure the Infinite? But' Olie day steps were
heard to approach; the door which had been closed
so long opened,' and the Thcsmophores cntered,'
congratulating. him on his succef,S and inviting him
to come to the Parta/ of ,'vIall, to cn~er as a Neophyte
into the first degree .of the Holy Brotherhood.
They entercd a large park, through which they
passed, until they arrived at an cntra.nce called the
Dotlr of the Profal/c. . There ,they fpund a great maqy
people ,:\ssembled who "had been attracted by cur.iosity to sec the new candidate ior initiation, for such
a rare event. was not kept .secret as it was desired·
that the people should know that there were still
men to be found ready 10 dare all dangers in search
of the ~truth. They thronged the place in front of
. the door through .which Jesus passed 'with his guide,
on his way to the Temple of Wisdolll; they shaulel
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He was thell led arolllul the BilaJltha. aod there
the strength (If hi~ nerves and his physical courage,
by ccr:ain methods which cannol lJe made intelligible tp the modern rea<ler, because they invoke an
employment of ;;('rlain forces of n:lture, the secret of"
which was in tht possession of the Allan/elHls anef
Egyptim:l, but whose \'ery existence is as yet unknown to western ci\'i1izalion, It lllay be sufficient
to say. that if claps oi thundcr resounded :tncl bolts
of Jightcning sccme<! to strike the candid:tle, they
were not produced ill'the manner employed in'
theatrical JlCrlonllanccs upon the stage, but they
wcre the cfiects of natural forces, set into action by
the occult powers possessed by the Egypti:tll Adepts.
The most horrihle spcctrl':> appeared, but, Jesus was
not air:tid.
I-Ia\'in~ sm:ccssfully passed throngh this trial, he
was :tg:tin t:::lkcn before the asstmbl)', :tnl.! th~ .~{rJlis
read to him the laws of the erata Rfpoa, which after
due eSal1lil1<ltion. he solemnly promised to obey. By
a ccrt:tin process knowil to til{' l-ii~roph:tnt, his
spiritl1:t1 visiBn \\:ts then opened: that is to say, he
was endowed for a short time wilh the powers to see
certain spirit\l:tl veri tics represel,lled in allegorical
He fOllnd himself standing between two
forms.
sqllare (Oil/lilliS, called Bcstj/Cs, and there was a ladder
with SMh~1l s/(/,s and eigllt dosrd lloors-Ihe exl('Tllol
senses. '\5 he beheld th:tt vision, its meaning was at
once clear to him, for spiritual \'jsions differ from
mere dreams especially in so far th:tt he who beholos
a symbolical \·jsion becomes :tt the s:tme time aware'
of its meaning, else it would be Ilseless to show ~uch
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Path of Lig!lt tG £!o.:rmd Happiness. do not fo.g~t
for even a mmr.enl, that "lOll are living in the ':011·
'sdousness 01 Hill; whose po·.ver has created the
world, He is all tl:ing:! ar;d all things are in Him,
He is self-existent, pure linowleGgc, pure wiscbm;
and although He is teen by no man, there IS nothing within the Univcn;c thoa cal' hide ;tself from
His sight."
Jesus had now hccome a lllcml.lCr of the Brothei'·
hood, He 10M tauglrt the laws of Nalure. and 11:""ldl.'
to sec there is 'J/vthing dl'ad ill Nature, b:d that ali
forms arc mGllifl'statimls vf till' clle Universal POWN of
Life. I-/e 'Was taught tire causc of the "h)'sical pfL'WIIlClla occ;/yi,:g ill the '1.l'G'r!d of PhCllolllclla, the /lGlllre
of Light alld SOlll/d, of Hcal alld EI1'ctricil)\ GIld all
other tllillgs. Hc 'Was a/sv illSlmcted ill AstroilOnJ}' ant,'
Medi.rillc alld ill the scicllc/' of J-liemglyphics.
TIll-' spirilual nature vf Mall was ('.I·p/aim'J to !lim
Gild thc laws of I?ciIlCllY/llltiOJl. !:low the human men/ad
again alld agaill drscCluis to build III' (l mortal physkal
fOYIIl alld to C'L'O!<IC a m,t! personalify a/ cacll of its visits
I/PO/l this globc; Ihat thl' humall forlll, which 'we kllo..u as
lIlell .•(.'mllcn, al/d cl,ihIrCII. (lrc /lO/ tIJI' rca! Mall. but
merdy rvcr-ehallgillg aggregatiolls of lIlalter, clldowed
with Illl t"Vcr-clWllgi'lg COJlSciOIISI1CSS, IlIlsubs/alltial afthougll living illusiollS, doomed to perish when tile
Spirit retires to its hG'IIl(', to rest from its labor; while
the substmlfial, illdivisible, alld incorYltptible Spirit
is the real MOil, although ill';Jisiblc to the perception

of

mortals.

He was taught tite sigJlification of the sacred syllable
aUIII

al:d of certaill symbolical

Sjg~lS,

illCbdillg the
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fulfilled desirc, disappc.ared one .after another, and
Jesus, .after securely locking the door, threw him•
self upon a couch.
While he was meditating there. a slight noise attracted his attention. and he saw One 01 the most
beautiful females that mortal eye ever beheld, entering through a secret door, whos~ existence had
escaped his observation. She was 01 most noblc
3ppearance and stately form, clad in loose, flowing
garments, and \vith a sparklinG' diadem upon her
head. Thus may have looked the chastr., goddess
. Diana, when she watched the sleeping Endymion.
An expression full of pity and love rested upon hcr
face, as she approached the couch whcrc Jesus
rested.
"Fear nothing," she said; "1 do not come to
t.::mpt, but to save thee. I am the daughter, of the
guardia.n of this tcmple, and I have. learned the
danger which is threatening thee. Dost thou not
know that these villanous priests have resolved to
kill thee? for thou hast iorfeitea thy life by learning
some of their mysteries. Thou, a foreigner, hast
learned secrets which no one but the Egyptians are
permitted to know. This evening they have resolved
to kill thee. and the muracr 1S to be executed cven
to·night. I_have come to savc'thee; 1 have' made
sure thy escape; rise and follow me, for 1 admire thy
valor and 1 do not wish thee to perish."
"Beautiful one," answered Jesus, "I ",;11 not dispute thy words; but if the priests have resolved to
kill me, let th-cm do so; for 1 MVt ,",omurd to obty Ow
lanls of this brothrrJcood, and I havl.' tlO right to escapt."
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which is !l0( subject to cha;,ge; that which t:1011
canst give is subject to decay. T reject thy ofT~r." -,
"pare to reject it!" answered the woman. ".cost
thou know 'what a woman ~vhose love is spurned can
do? I shall not leave thee, for my' soul clinr,s to
thee: to be separatFd from thee would be death I'"~
As she spoke these words, she drew a dagger from
her belt and pointed it to her breast. "Spurn my
love," she said, "and this weapon will enter my
heart! I will not live withoUJ. thee; but if I tlie, my
death will also cost thee thy life; for if my body is
found in thi$ grotto to...morrow, thou wilt be accused
of being my murderer, and be executed for it." Seeing that her threats had 110 effect upon the Neophyte, .she threw the dagger upon the floor, and,
sin"kinK down at his feet, implored him for his love.
She tore away her veil, and ncr beautiful hai~·
dropped ov.er her shoulders; tears streamed from
hel' eyes, and her appeals ended in sobs.
"Depart!" si:ernly :'u... ,vered jesus, and the fair
one arose and· retreated; but as she disappeared
from sigh:, another door opeoled, and a s.lream of
light emered the room: The Hjel'ophant and some
of the Brothers apileareQ at the entrance, and, CO."lgratulating him on his victory which he had gained.
{he)" led him ~o a large !lOll;, where, after subm,Uin~
teo the: celel:lofly.ot b<lptisrr, he was pronounced to
be: .....ortby to be admitted to a higher degree ..
Tlllu shoilid Ill:, wllo is tlu gll(lrdion of till! door, b..'Worl!
that no surd elltrance is kft opm, b)' which lJ f(lvorite
passio'l may I'IIter, a'id if 111.' tl'mptrl'ss J/ll)l/ld entl'f' unaware, durill/! his sillmber, he snolfld' cal! ta his aid tilt""
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twisted thClllsch'cs around his arms and all over his
hody.
At first Jcsus was horrified; hut his horror was
only of a momcnt's duration, for he immediatcly
called to his aid his higher consciousness and re~
mcmbered that his terrestrial form, subject to the
disgu~tiilg embraces of the crawling reptiles, and
made of the same stuff as they, was not his real Self,
but merel)' a form t~ which he-the divine Manwas .for the time being attached, This thought en~
3hled him to look upon everything that might happen
to his hod)' as if he were an independent spectator.
I"n this ~.\'a)' he appealed for aid to. his own God, and
as he_ (lid so, a superior strength, a power unknown
before, seemed to pl'rv3de his whQle body, and now
it !'eemed as if his power h3d invested him witi} some
property. that made him rcpulsive to .the serpents;
,for 5001\ lhe reptiles that were i'n contact with· his
body left him and retired into their holes.
Thus if mOll di'SUIlds 10 the illllrrmost drptlls of !lis
SOllf, h"c ",ay find it illfrst.d tuith POiSOIlOIlS srrprllis alld
Vl1101ll01/S rrptiles, till' sy"ibol.s 0; Ihr brood of passiolls alld
spin't of ,..iii duirrl: bid if 1~ ralls to his aid tlU' divillr
~Vi.rdol1l, tlu: trrsrcutiolls 'l,;1l erasr alld prarr will rl'tllrn.
After havilfg passed through Ihis severe trial, he
was released from his prison and led again to the
temple,
For a second time his spiritual eyes were opened
by the Magic power of the Hierophant. and he was
made
behold in his vision a Griflit! and a .t llrn;ng
wheel witll four spokes. Then the whole process of
Evolutioil'bccame clear to his understanding, and he

to
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discussion will be a mere matter of spec~J3tion, serving m.ore for amusement tban for ~hc attainmcnt of
know~edge,

- In .this'degree he was taught the great law of
Karma; that is'to say, the law of Cause and Effect,
not mer~ly up.on the physical pJan~, where the Jaw of
Muhanics exists, but in that hig!lCZ: r('alm, where di~
vine Justice rules supreme, where Good finds its own
reward, 'and' Evil its own punishmen~. He saw that
whatever man may think or do, would produce a cor~
~spondil1g reaction upon' p'ms~tr, and that he who
benefits olhers is thereby ~ene'fiting him<;elf, while !ie
who injures others -is thereby decreeing his own .punishment. He saw that the acts oLmen 3re t'le external symbols o( their ;ntaior tJ'ves, nnd that every
thought and act has a ?tendency to repeat itself.
TIlOu'ghts seemed- to 111m like' bf'ings !duggling for
life, seeking to become embodied "in acts; and if they
were once thus, emb'odied; th~y dung to their life in
the same way as man clings to his, but the fower
which invested these tliOllghts 'witl1 life ",;is the Will,
and unless man's thoughts were kept alive by bis
Will, t~ey died and putrefied like the corpor.r.al thin::s
upon the physical plane:·
The length of the time dllring which the Nl!C&rff had
. to remain in the second degree, be~ore h,. wa';; per·
mitted to enter the third, called Mel<nU'pkrwtf depended on his own progress. Many never attained'
any higher than the second degree; but those who
were permitted to advance higher had to p~n
J

• &:1: !.he secret illstnletiotl. cotlCeTl:t11l1 the E/r::nucI4lI
hi. "The B"trtlf1d.Pbil~hyof1aititiol:l."
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steppef! lIpan it with his foot, saying that it was not
his ooject to be admired and.to gratify his ambition
for fame or to be praised
men; but that he desired
.....isdom and desired it for its own sake al~ne,
:\~ l,e did so, a cry of indignation arose from those
pre!'en~ ami :l. cerClllt,Jny look place which upon the
extern?l plane' represented the well-known iniallat
truth, /Jill' ,'/wbilivlI i.f till: Killg oi all /,assiOlls (HId tltat
to J:iv(',lIp OIIC'S Ambiriml is likc givillg III' IJIU....S 01.'11 sdf;
{or IIU1/I'S soul killg lII~dt' liP Irl a gr~'at t'xtwt of d;:sirt's,
dirs fire' lII."stir dell/lt, ii'It!'). hI.' ki!I,~,lii.i ruliug d,'sir." It

by

is tllCII "os if I!le 11I"(/rl ~('t'r('~bltwirllg alld the wllo/" life
of 11111/1 set"I:I.~ Iv be IIl1er!)' iii!-f:1!n'd,:' ,
-This was the teiTiltlt· oTlkal through, which Jesus
'had to ]J?.".". :l!~d thrllugh whtch e~l'r,y o,ther Neophyte,
mmt pa%'if he dcsires I.niti:ttion"and hcfore he can
("mer the Temple of Wisdolll,
,The jmlKlTll'llt ur Ihe~dcpaned ,soul beforc Plllto.
Rhada,malltt's., and .uil/QS 'was thclI cnacted ~ jor ~\'hen
the k!llg of ambitiflll in the .solll of rna}1 dies, his
daugh!l'r, l'~nit}., dies wi,til him, and in its place arises
a sell.!=(: oi o~e's ullwnrthineH. The- {JC(ltSillg, jlfd.-:ing,
and 'r'-::Tllgillg .uigds then appear ttl the soul, until the
toTtllred- heart )ends its' despai~ing crics to the R~
d«mcr, the Truth; whe:: the celestial powers awaken
witflill. to comfort the soul and ,guide her to the
harbor of I'cuu.
DuriJlg this process or c('remony the whole of
Je~ms's past \iic, with all the minutest dctails that c\'cr
to\lk place, ~,:ithill his mental organization, appeared
bdorc Ilis vision; bllt when the initiation was ended
he kne\\' that the /o~t'(r cklllenis within his soul had
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kGIU IIInK. trom IMit prison.s, '0 'k-ad 1M'" from IIw

Jarktvss of maJ.lrr il1t3 lhE·densaf ~rk!Uu beyOtld.

.

"He who I.horouihl, Gow. hi. o"u .elf. bo". n'UJ"thiDr."

"The fourth degree of the E~senian BTOtherhood
was called 'TJu BaJJlu of 1M Shadows.' In this de'gree the Christophoru (Christos)-as he was now
called-was taught the,natur"e of GtJOd and Evi! and
bow to conquer Evil by Good. He. was taught how
to cut off the .head of the beautiful Gorgon,' without
he!!itating on account of her aln~ost· supernaturally
beautiful form. He was in'structed in the aTt of
Necrom4m:y, i. c" the art to deal with the astral bodies
of'the dead and with those ~ange~ous 'beings, called.
:Eleme7ttals,· wbo inhab,ited the astrt# world, and to
make the'!1 subservient to their will Wo~ to .urn
whom the power of spiritual Will deserted even for
one' moment'during these trials; the prmc!ple '.of Evil
which he attempted to subject to his Wilt, would then
become his' masters, and insanity of death was the
res~lt
.
In attempting to describe some of the mysterLs of
the Higher Degrees in the Essenian B-:otherhood, we
arc: attempting to enter upon' a field where only those
. can enter .who have themselvc;s obta~ned some ex.perienee of practical Occuliism i for how could the
magIC' processes that took place in' the" Baltu of tIu
Sh4dotvs" be described to persons whose knowledge
consists merely of the informa.tion they have received
from an age which denies that· magic or spiritual
po.wers exist? It will require per~tap,!;: centudes of
• See the " BCIUltUul PhllOllOphy, of Inltl.tion,"
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tion. \Vhat may bc secn by Olle, IJ1ay be invisible to
another who is devoid of the orga!} of silZht ; ami wllat
may be invisible to many, may bc visible to those
whosc inlier powers of perception have,beeo.mc open.
Tlu'YC: is 1l{i rc!alivl' COati 1uitJIOlIt rdative Evil. There
is 110 mall SO PUrl', as -llOt 10 have some anilllal c!CIIU'lItS
williill his conslillllioll, GIld were there sllc1l
mall, he
WOllld 'IIot be able 10 dC'l!elop higher; for it is this vrry
animal,tlc"mcn! from which the so1l1 of lIlal~ draws 1't3
nOllrislJmrnl alld s/rrngtli to rise higller alld to b/'come
//lore spiritllll!, Not to d"stroy, but to maki' IISC of tile
elcl1l/'lll.f 0" "'il ill 111011 ;01' the purpose qf accomplishing
good, is tlte tlbjat of the higfr;';"/'dluotion, Whell the
higher life bcgi!IS to_aJc'almt 'i:iaiill the soul alld Ihl' ligJ~t
of the
. Spirit pelle/rail'S jllto Ihe regions of the
. rlcl1lClltals.
tire animal egoes begill la rl'voll ami to rise to till" ,wrfacc.
They lila}' C'i'rll appl.:ar ill- objativ£' form IIIld prrsefUte
their en'/ltor. TJIr'11 tile drcad ihcld/a of the thrrsllald
may .slur-iJ llis fart', .
He'is nOlhiJ:g dse 'blll a product of
mail's 01('11 i'lIag,tllatimJ, but 1lC'/.'ertJlcll·SS li"ing lind, as
real as auy OIlier ijz'ill.r:. filing all/ong art' so-wllcd nalities
of this world, IWc! if Ih,' dllldidate far hritialioll is .wbjeet
to frar, Ill.' /lUI)' bi'Colll.e i/.r <lie/im ,mu insanity reslll:. for
tile D,C'c!lcr af the Threshold <t.i/l [lInl agaill mId ,(,jill increased po'U!er talm possessio/l of his mind.*
·Thel'c is /I regioli ill the soul of malt i,l wlricll sllch
Dwellers t·csilft'. III very degraded persalls lhis regio"
S7.varlllS ,uilli li,n'lIg, srmi-dwdaped or filII-grOWl! animal
principles (l1Ic! ,wbjrrlivc monstrosities of all kind.f mid
under certaill collditiollS, rspl'CiCllly if the physical 01'-

a

• See" History of the Rosicruciaus," lind "Bellutiful
Philosophy of Initilltioll."

,,.
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"With e16 and fac:t:5, infinite in form,
The tvetllLSting Cause, a maY of Light,
In every region hllttt to look npon ;
Bright as tbe blue of the burning fite and Inll,
'On nery aide: and va,t be:yond .I'-bound,,"
-Bharand ella.

But the Balahale had awakened to 3 full consciousness of the Immortal principle witl,in, and was no
Jonger terrified to see th.e destruction of all changeable things" He now knew the nature of the secret"
fire that reg~nerates the world and which renders him
who comes into its possession immortal.
In the sixth degree the Adept was instructed by the
" Dehliurgos in all the secrets of Astrology; that is "to
say, in the science of the spiritual aspects of the slats;
he learned to know the dit~ctions of the spiritual.
life-eurrents, petyading the SOIlI of flU! Universe; he
~ame e\'en a being superior to the Droas and A,lgels
and in possession of all spiritual powers.
The seventh and highest degree, called PahcluJ,
couid not be applied for, "but was conferred by the
power of divine Grace upon those who were willing
to receive it. In lhis divine degree, the holiest of
holies, lhe ultimate mystery was revealed to the
spiritual perception of the Adept. He received a
Cross, which he had to wear continually during his
terrestrial life. the hair upon his head were cut off,
he received thr: kr:y to the understanding of all the
Mysteries, he obtained the privilege to elect the king
of the country. or-to speak in plain words and leave
off allegorical expressions-his soul bECame ottt" wit.
tlce nJer of all and M enJtrL"d into 11~ ~S.1fflce of God."
Whether the events deser1bed in these pag~s ever
took place on the extrrnol or on the intensal plane, or
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give up your selfi5hne5~.. th:..t causes you to set'k for
knowledge mi'Tcly on account of the benefits you hope
to derive therefrom; open your eyes to see the true
savious, the Light of Wisdom, which you may find
below the dark clouds of ignorance by which your
heart is surrounded."
7J1E END.

•
BOOKS ON REINCARNATION (As Above, So Below) • (Rev. 21:4: "I am he that

liveth and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen, and

have the keys of hell and death. M)

Cor. 15:22; 15:45: -The life of the second Adam (l Corinthians) is
much different than the life of the first Adam (Gen. 3: 19)" "For as in

Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. M
The entire planetary system is within man himself. which is taught
by Genesis 1:27, he is able consciously and volitlonially to go up and
down the ladder as seen by Jacob in his. remarkable vision. Instead of
being -a little lower than angels· (Hebrews 2;7) man will be comparable
to the angels, for then he will be able to go up and down the ladder at

will - Physical, Etheric. Emotional, and Mental. It is cOlIllIOn knowledge
that the greater portion of humanity possesses only the mentality of
adolescent youth, and it is with difficulty that librarians and
managers of bookstores can be persuaded to keep on hand literature
relating to metaphysics, which is perhaps the best means of awakening
humanity to a realization of the
,.. ,.. power
,.. ,.. ,.. of,.. the Indwelling Spirit.
RElrICARNATION AND THE LAW OF KARMA - A Study of the Old-New WorldDoctrine of Rebirth and Spiritual Cause and Effect. By William Wa1l:.er
Atkinson (1908). The Early Races; The Egyptians, Chaldeans, Druids,
etc.; The Romans & Greeks; The Jews, Essenes, and Ear Iy Chri s t ians; The
Hindus The Kadern West; Between & Beyond Incarnations; The Justice of
Reincarnation; The Ar9ument for Reincarnation; The Proofs of
Reincarnation; Arguments Against Reincarnation; The Law of Kanoa. 249
pages, spiral bound light cardboard covers, facsimile.
$6.00
AFTER DEATH - WHERE 00 WE GO - Stead - mimeo, 51 x II
7.00
COSMOGONY & EVOLUTION - Richard Ingalese & Isabella Ingalese (1907)
276 pages, light cardboard covers, spiral bound facsimile.
8.50
THE LIFE EVERLASTING - Marie Corelli (1911) 439 pages, facsimile,
spiral bound light cardboard covers.
9.50
PROOF OF PROOFS - THEY LIVE - Brown Landone - 149 pages, facsimile 6.00
REINCARNATION IN THE NEW TESTAMENT By James M. Pryse (1900) (2 pages
- spiral bound, facsimile.
5.50
RE-INCARNATION - The Only Mode of Propagation and a Romance of Fifteen Thousand Years by Prof. G. E. Bartholomew. 140 pages, facsimile, spiral bound light cardboard covers.
5.00
THE PERFECT WAY Or, The Finding of the Christ - Anna Bonus Kingsford
(1888) Revised &Enlarged Ed. - 358 indo pages, spirals.
9.00
SPIRITUAL LIGHT - New Scripture by Many Authors &Especially the
famous John M. Pryse (1940) 3rd ed., 193 pages, spirals.
8.50
IRISH WISOOH - PRESERYEO IN BI8LE AND PYRAMIDS - By Conar MacOari
(1923) The solution of the ~stery of the pyramids. 235 P9S.
8.50
THE OIVIIIE LANGUAGE OF CELESTIAL CORRESPONDENCES (Astrology) By
Coulson Turnbull - 350 pages - Tables of Short-Cuts, Chart
Makin9, etc. Tables of Houses. Facsimile, spiral binding.
8.00
KARMA - A Novel of Reincarnation by A. P. Sinnett - 285 pages, fac. 8.50
LINKED LIVES - A Tale of Yesterday and Today ~ by Isabella Ingalese
(I903) 232 pages, facsimile, spirals.
7.50
EVOLUT10N OF IMMORTALITY - F. B, Oowd (Exponent of the Rosicrucian
Fraternity) By Rosicrucie - 145 pages, spirals.
6.00
A DAUGHTER OF INDRA - An Occult Novel written by a Rosicrucian
(1925) Essene Pub. Co. - 255 pages. For Students on the Path. 7.50
THE JUST LAW OF COMPENSATION By S. R. Parchment - A new & important
work on the Law of Compensation. 126 small apges, spirals.
3.00
STEPS TO SELF-MASTERY - S. R. Parchment - 242 indexed pages, fac. 8.00
THE MIDDLE PATH - THE SAFEST - S. R. Parchment - 242 lnd. pages.
6.00
FROM INCARNATION TO RE-INCARNATION - Richard Ingalese & Isabella
Ingalese (1908, Rev. Ed.) 311 indexed pages, spirals.
9.50

THE EIGHTEEN ABSEJ/J YEARS OF JESUS CHRIST - From His Age of Twelve ... lo
His Age of Thirty ~ Tile Mystery of Those Absent Years As Interpreted by
Lloyd Kenyon Jones. Sacred Trutlls Revealed; Strange Secrets; Bizarre
legends t. Miracles; Sacred Truths Discovered; 5upp(('ssed legends of the
lord. Illustrations from the Old Hasters - full p~ge painting of Christ
at the ~6eg i nn i 09 of the •Absent Years "'. We have p'lb Ii shed IIlany tit Ies
on Christ. This will probably be tile IOOst aston'shlng. Contents: The
IllIProbab1e Jouroey Into Thibet; The family of Jesus; The Family at
!lazareth; Jesus, the Worker in Wood; The Bond of Mother love; Christ's
Power of Healing; The Educiltion of Jesus; hawples of the Necessity of
Preparedness; To Those "'ho lo:ould Follow in the .dY He Led; Conclusion.
Illustrations; Christ al the Age of 12; ihe Flight Into Egypt; The Holy
FilJIIily; The Christ Boy Learns The Carpenter's iri!\le: The Madonna: Jesus
and John the Baptist; And All That Heard Him Were Astonished; Christ
and the Fisheman; Suffer little Children to COlr.t Unto Me; Behold, I
Stand At The Door, and Knock; The Sermon on the loIount; Changing Water
Into Wine; The Town of Nazareth; John the Baptist: Christ on the Cross;
The Oescent From the Cross. 94 5! Il Bj pdges, 111s. light cardbOilrd
cove~s.
$4.00
THE UllKI;QWN llFE OF CHRIST· By Raynlond W. Berndfd (1956) 66 81 x 11
mimeographed pages, light cardboard cover.
$5.00
THE SECRET LI FE OF JESUS TIlE ESSENE • Ily Dr. Raymond W. Bernard, A.B.,
Ph.D, (1956) 56 8l II. 11 mimeograplled pages, ills. light cardboard
cover.
$4.00
~I.A.,

RE-ltlCARlIA 11 ON THE OIlL Y MODE OF PROPAGf.T Iml And A Romance of Fi fteen
Thousand Years by Prof. G. E. Bartholooe\ll (1921 copyright) 140 pages light cardboard covers, spiral binding.
$5.00
THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS AND THE LIFE OF TIlE ANCIENT ESSENES • The Greiltest
Historical and Religious Discovery Hade During the Past 2,000 Years·
6y Or. Raymond W. Bernard, A.B., M.A .• Ph.D. ~ 3D ai x 11 mimeographed
pages, ills. 1 ight cardboard cover.
S4.00
ANACALYPSIS, Or An Inquiry Into the Origin of LilrM;uages, Nations, and
Religions, An Attempt to Draw Aside the Veil of the Saitic Isis - by
Godfrey Higgins, Esq. (1836) 1492 al x 11 pdges in two milssive
volumes· facsimile, spiral bound light cardboard covers.
$75.00
THE BIBLE OF BIBLES - By Frank l. Riley, M.D. - A Source Boole of
Religions - Dfr.lOnstrating the Unity of the Sacred Boolcs of the World
(1928, 2nd ed.) 432 pages. facsimile, spiral bound light cardboard
covers. (Please specify Riley as we have reprinted Kersey Grdves boole
of the sanl(' title).
S14.OO
THE BIBLE OF BIBLES By Kersey Graves
spiral bound light cal'dboard covers.

(1879)

440 pages,

facsimile,
S15.00

THE UtlKNOl1fj LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST By the Discoverer of the Manuscript Nicolas Ilotovitch - Translated From the French by Alexis Loranger.
First pUblished in 1894 - Contents; Preface; A JouI'ney to Thibet; The
Ladaki f\ Feast in a Bonpa; The Life of Saint Issa; Epitome. 6681 x 11
mimeographed pdges, light cardboard cover.
S5.00
THE APOCALYPSE utlSEALED By James H. Pryse (I910) Being An Esoteric
Interpretiltion of the initiation of loannes. 222 pages, facsimile,
SlO.00
spiral bound light cardboard covers.
Add

~2.50

postage

& handling

(mini~uMl.

California Orders add

6.Z5~ tall.

FORGERY IN CHRISTIANITY· $15.00
A Documented Record of the Foundations of the Christian
Religion - By Joseph Wheless (l930). There is no book with
which people think themselves so familiar a5 the Bible, yet
in 'truth, about which they kooloo' less. 1£ the Bible werc a
smaller book, people would have been more familiar with its
contents. The sile of the Bible has been its greatest
enigma.
Contents; Pagan Fr.:auds
Christian Precedents; Hebrew
Holy
Forgeries;
Christian
"Scripture"
forgeries;
The
Saintly "Fathers" of the Faith; The "Gospel" Forgeries; The
Church Forgery Mill; The "Triur.tph" of Christianity; Index.
Late in the fourth century, Jerome made his famous
translation of the Old Testament, a part of which is known
as the Vulgate. He termed Scripture only those books of the
Old Testament which were in Hebrew (or Aramaic). He also
included in his translation those add,itonaL writings which
were contained in the Greek Bible. lie regarded them as
de fin i tely
infe r i or
and
ca llcd
them
"Apoc rypha".
The
Council
of
Trent
in
1546 declared
them "sacred and
canonical". ~t3rtin Luther in 1534 followed the judgement of
Jerome. He said, "The books of the Apocrypha are not to be
regarded as Holy Scripture, yet they are useful and good to
read."
T.
W.
Doane,
in his book "Bible Myths And Their
Parallels in Other Religions" wrote: "Not a single passage
purporting to have been written as history wit.hin the first
century of t.he Christian era, can be produa:ed t.o show the
existence at or before t.hat t.ime, of such a person as
Jesus, called the Christ, or any who could be counted his
disciples.
Rev.
Dr.
Giles
says:
'Great
is
our
disappointment at finding not.hing in the "'orks of Philo
about the Christians and their doctrines. His silence is
all the more remarkable, insomuch as he was about sixty at
the
time of the "Crucifixion"
in Alexandria, closely
connected with Judea.' The Jews could hardly have failed to
know something of the events (recorded in the Gospels) that.
had taken place in JerusaJem."
Comment: There is a paragraph in the large volume of
"The History of the Jews", by another Jelo,'ish historian of
that
time,
FlaVIUS
Josepbus,
that
is
pntently
an
interpolation, as the succeeding paragr3ph is a direct
continuation of the preceeding one, to place it at the
right time.
There are over 200 different Bibles. 200 Key References
sho.... all modern Bibles differ from the King James Version,
and the Greek Textus Receptus f:rol:'l loo'lIich it was translated.
"Prior to the 19th century our knowledge of the ancient
world was mostly confined to the Hebrew Books of the Old
Testament. Then came the work of the archeologists, who dug
from the rubble of ancient ruins some fragments that g3ve
us more light on antiquity, some of which was so contrary
to the tales told in the Bible that we were amazed. For
instance, we found that the so-called prophecies of the
Bible were written years after the happenil1g of the events
they described.
"Then we learned that ancient scrolls and libraries had
been burned t.o destroy the history of the ancient world and
conceal the fact that the "Word of God" did not always tell
the same story as that recorded in t.he ancient scrolls,

SEX SYHBOLIS~ 1" ItELICIOS
By Ja=cs Ballantyne Hannay

$30.00
This i . one of the urer Ilorlts of this great author. Now back in
-Inc once QOre.
(Pr~ ... lou.ly privately printed for Th" Religious Evol-

tion Society, London, England). Highly illustrated - twO large volumes,
spiral bound in light cardboard covers. (1922). With An Appreciation by

r George 81rdwDod, K.C.I.E., C.S.l., M.D., LL.D.
Contents of Volume I: Gods of the Hebrew lIible - Old TCBtllment Gods;
!w Testnment Gods; Queen of Heaven.54Q pages.
Contento of VOIUlIlll 11: Seven Stories of CrclItion: I) RUllCh Form of
,Creation; 2) Catologue Form of Crelltion; J) Eden, Cnin and Abel; 4)
_nerations of Adolllj 5) "Dragon Slaying" Forc of Crearlon; 6} Flood Form
f Creation: 7) Job'. H118euline Cro1<lt!on. The Passover: the Crucifixion;
."~ Ronance of the Hebr~w !abernacle. 6~4 pages.
Illustrations indude: frontispiece of Author: Cartouch~ (,f Ka Kau;
eset Col~; Oairia in Ark; Lingah in Ark; Linga~-Yon! Altar; Hercules
~etiHsing; Fire. tree & Two Stone's; Aluoe' Colu::n: Irbh Stone; Tree.
~rpent. Tvo
Stones & Ark; Church Sytlbol TrbnglC'lI; Eve a .. Serpcnt;
Ruaeh creates; Una on Lion; Isis on Lio:.; Maya on Lion; Aleph lOith
Serpent; Tree Seea & Serpent: Serpent tn TO"'er; lacoo.; Ankh Cross;
lance; ~ndrake: Orchill Mallcul!: Serpent Balance; ~Jln Phal11; Jackin
Boa:; Indian Colu~n: Spear with Hair; India:. & Egyptian Dad or Father;
... phihh for the Hllnd; TcphilPh for the Head; .IIag for Tep1li11u"'; Arbil;
8ell (inverted); Indlnn Mortar" Pestle; Egyptian Mortor f, l'cstle; Venus
Adonis; The Crucifixion; CrucHidon of Peter; Indliln I.lngnm Altar;
.athcred ~'lgure with Bow; Stlluros; Philllic Man; Man Chinese; More thlln
'ln, A Cod; God &. Ark, lillIe &. Female Creative Symbol; '\,lcen8ion of l1.ary;
Fem<lle Symbols; nove uniting Father {, Son; Dove-shaped Monstrance; Tree
Stem with Conch {, Po 1m Tree; Palm Tree with Alpha & Omega; Aleph; Indian
_llIple with Omega & J!hallus. or Pyx; Egyptilln Hlerogl)'phl.c Buckle; Pale
'-ee with Anicah; Egypti:tn Altar; love between Cherubi::!; Pocegranate;
Irgin with VuiCll Plsch; Bell; 1o:0::I1n & Evil Spirit; Io'ol'lnn tlS Serpent;
Monstrance with Sun , Cross; Roclt Slab; Pedrtni's !'lDgdalen~; Dove;
donna with Rocks; ~a)'11 with Skull; Serpent Goddl!ll's; \'irgtn (, Child
tth Gr~pe& (M!gnard); Virgin & Child wlth Apple (Luini); Virgin' Child
lth Pc=egrtlnate (Bellini).
Female Sy=bob; Feathered Creator; Ruach, Arlt or Ooo:u Creating; Dove
representing Queen of Heaven; A:dha-n:lri-h;hlo'ara Double-aex; Egyptian
,d or Phallic Coluan; Creek Hergaphrodltic; Dove-llke Monstrance;
lr!equin with Lath; lov.:! Thundering; Marduk of St. George Slaying the
... ragon; Leda (, love lill a Swan; Pharaoh dancing before Mtn; Baraojt, the
Originlll of Job's BeheCloth.
Omphnle; Ankh as Rod (; Almond; Ankh. Creative S)'l:IboJ of Egypt; Isis &
tuS, 1I0rns lll<lkiug Bi-Sexual Symbol; Phallic Pillar; l'hllllic, or Runic.
11ar; Cross, Pillar & !-Ilmb; Christ inn Crucifix on Pllgrin Phnllic Rock;
Lotus, Bud, Flower & Seed Vessel; Egyptian Ankh ....fth Lotus Bud; Four
Marean [, Pelltles; Lingam-Yoni. Hindoo Altar, rich in Symbolislll;
rcules with Club (Rod) and Tva Stones; Osiris or Kin .... ith FlagellUlll;
yptian WOl'len Lamenting Death of Osiris. etc.
You wUI be aaa:t~d oC hOI{ Queh "nUgion" Clll::.e frOtl Sex lind the Sun.
New 1991 price - the tvo volumes
530.00
d ,2.75 for poatlge, insurance & handling in the U.S.
HEALTH RESEARCH, P.O. BOX 70. KOKEL~E HiLL. CALIFORNiA 9~245
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ROSICRUCIAN TITLES IN FACSIMiLE - 1990
$12.50
By Lord Bulver-Lytton (1842) 398 pages. s~all print
12.50
COMTE DE GABALIS - Abbe N. DcVi1lars - 352 pages
THE ROS ICRUCIANS. PAST (, PRESENT. AT HO:1E AI'O ABROAD By Or. W.
4.00
Wynn Westcott. S.M. IXD. (1824) 64 pages
8.00
TilE TE."lPLE OF TilE ROS' CROSS - F. B. DOlo'd - 167 mimeo. pa~es
by
TIlE GREAT SECRET OF COUNT S,\lIIT-GER.'iAIN - Rosicrucian Adept
7.50
Dr. R3ymond Bernard - BI x 11. ~illleo .• 111s. cover
5.00
REGENERAT10ri - Part ! l of The Rosy Cross (1900) F. n. Dovd
TilE HIDDEN WAY ,\CROSS TilE THRESHOLD - J. C. Street (lBB]) !lIs.
30.00
- 598 pages (Ills. circular on request ....ith SAS~:)
2.00
TilE GOD HEAD II.I.USTRATED - II x 17 chart - S. R. Parchment
1.50
TilE PLAN OF SOLO~ION' S TEMPl.E A."<D PALACE - II x 17 !I s. chart
6.00
EVOI.UTION 01' UL'lORTAl.ITY - F. B. Dowd (1900) 145 ]luges
RAVALATTE. THE ROSICRUCIAN'S STORY - Paschal Beverlyl Rmldo1ph
108 81 x 11 pages. r.limeogr3phed
i .00
AFTER DEATli - The Disembodioent of M3n - Dr. P. B. Rllndolph. mimeo. 7.00
fUllS - TilE HISTORY OF LOVE - Dr. P. B. Randolph - ::limeo.
7.00
SOUL - TilE SOUL WORLD - THE HOMES OF THE DEAD - Dr. Randolph
8.50
SEERSHIP (Ros(crucian) - Dr. Paschal Beverly Randolr!l - ~iceo.
7.00
TilE SECRET DOCTRINE OF THE ROSICRUCIANS - Magus Incognito (1918)
6.00
HIs with the Secret Rosicruci:m S)'I.bols - 252 pRges
IN TIlE PRO:-lAOS 01' THE TDIPLE OF I/ISDO~l - ContainIng the History of
5.00
the True and False Rosicrucians - by Franz lI:lrtrnlmn, M.D.
7.50
THE LIFE 01' JEIlOSHllA. Prophet of Nazareth - Franz Hartmann, M.D.
MAGIC. WHITE & BLACK Or the Science of Finite & Inflnite Life
Conatlning PractIcal lIints for Occult Studenta - Hartmann
8.00
AN ,\OVENTURE A~ONG THE ROSICRUCIANS - Fram: Hartmnnn, M.D. (l88])
7.00
BLAVATSKY ANIl THE SECRET 1l0CTRINE - Max Heindel (1933) 133 pages
7.50
TllE LIFE ANIl llOCTRLN!':S 01'" PlllLIPPUS THEOl·IlRASTUS. nO~IBAST OF 1I0HENIIEW RNO,,' BY TilE NAME OF PARACELSUS - By !"rallz HllTtmnnn
12.00
TilE ROSICRUCIANS: Their Rites (, Mysteries - lIargrave JI!Rnins;s
12.50
A DAUGHTER OF INDRA - Essene Publishing Co. (1925) 255 pages
7.50
TliE PARADOXES OF TilE UIGHEST SCIENCE - EIiphas Lev! (1922, 2nd cd.) 6.00
SECRET SYMBOLS OF TilE ROSICRUCIANS By Franz Hartmann, M.D. (l888)
105 II x 17" pages. mostly colored platea.
25.00
ASTROLOGY. MUNDANE MOD SPIRITUAL - S. R. Parchment (1932) 2 vols. 27.50
ANCIENT OPERATIVE NASONRY - S. R. Parchment. Roll1cruc1an (1930)
7.50
STEPS TO SEI.F MASTERY - S. R. Parchment (1923) 242 pnges
8.00
TilE REAL HISTORY OF THE ROSICRUCIMIS - Arthur Edwnrd ....' nite. mieeo 12.50
ANCIENT KA!.lll ORACLE Or Rosicrucian Predictive Symph - Trans. from
I. 50
. Original Tablets by Paschal B. Randolph - folded paper
10.00
TIlE DOUBLE MJ\N - F. 8. Oo.... d. Rosicru~ian - Novel - 103 pages
6.00
THE '.lAY - Freeman B. Oowd - Testbook on Rosicrucian I'hllosophy
THE WAY TO COOlIOOO By R. Swinburne Ciy;::er (1914) 169 pagus
7.50
7.00
THE ROSE CROSS COLLEGE - R. Sw1nburne Clymer - 216 "agus
6.00
THE PlllLOSOl'lIY OF THE LIVING FIRE - R. Swinburne CI>""cr - 173 1'&'
10.00
ROSICRUCIAN HANUAI. 8y Khd - 13J pages
ROStCRUCiAN SY~IIlOLOGY lIy "ltd (1916) 67 81 x !I pll!:"S, col. iUs. 10.00
3.00
THE GREATEST BIRTIIDAY lIy Khei - 35 p3ges (Chdstm,",~)
5.00
THE RIDDLE OF TIlE ,\GES - Frank Allen Peake. MA, on (1929) 80 pgs.
5.00
AESCH MEZAREPII "SoperI' Aude" Ed. by 1/. W. Westcott (189/,) 163 pg.
8.50
.HE RIS.ORY OF ATLANTIS - Le~is Spence - 256 pages
7.00
TliE Ji,\GICAL ,,'RITlNGS OF TJlO:1AS VAUGHAN - ,\. E.....'ll1te (l888)
6.00
HERMES HERCURruS TRIS:-lEGISTUS - Or. P. B. Randolph - 100 pages
6.00
HERMETIC SCIEKCE OF MOnON AND NUMBER - Dr. A. S. Rnldgh - 68 p.
5.00
SCIENTIFlCA HERMETICA - Dr. A. S. Rillelgh (1916) 113 pages
6.00
HIGHER RACE OEVEI.OPMENT - R. Swinburn" Clymer (1919) 160 pages
ZANO~I

J

,\dd $2.50 post3ge & handling for I or 2 books

+

.50 per book thereafter.

SECRET OF REGENERATION
By Prof.... Hihon Hotalml

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (Post-Gradu... Orthopathy)
(Advanced form of Naturopathy)
._~

RtlJued Editioll
1963

30.00

When we build the Spiritual KIln 'Ie bind the Physlo:.al Man more !1n.1y.
spiritual 1IIIJ8t come Hut.

The

"'ct,

Prof. HateM devotu a larl8 pllrt of the fint 1ell8on8 to {redaS the Spiritual ltan (rolll the degnd1ns superstition of the Dark
"hich nUl binds
the raee 'lith fetten o! st«l. Re thu .hoo:.ka the world with. aeient1f1c
explanation of the Tel llyneries of the Hut tell chapurs of Cmuu. He
sbow. that th ... nclent nct"f!r of Ph,d.u.! lleaenuUloft h concealed in theae
Myatuiu, and he g1vM the fint .c:1rntUic Interpnutlon thereof.

FolIoving lire the tltleJl of the ehllpten: 0) Truth (2) Han'. OdS!""'! State.
0) The Park Agell (4) Age or Ignorance (5) Age of the !D.rth (6) Age of Man
(7) Sunkm ContlnenU (8) The Antediluvian \/or1d (9) Man's Or1811'il11 HeCle (10)
An:!ent Culturu (ll) Antiqu!ty of ~" (12) People of Atlantis (13) Dupoe.
and l)rrants (14) Andent Hen (15) Ha=ura!ll's ~ngdOl:! (16) Nineveh a..ld Aaayrh (17) The Chaldea..... (18) Lalld of Sh!nllr (19) The as!lr""'s (20) luul1tet:
in Ec'pt (21) f:ltodua frOl:! Egypt (23) C!Dry of hrael (24) Fall of hrael (25)
Fall of Je.ruaald:l (26) B:lbylonbn Csptivity (27) City of Rabylon1.a (28) Seripturos of the Jews (29) God's ChUdren - Chosen (30) EnUlhtenllletlt of the
Jew" (31) The Fint Forlery ()2) PrieSt snd Suibe (33) The Second Forlery
(34) The Pcntate:ueh (35) The Third Forgery (36) The Story of the Exodus (37)
Biblical Contrad!etions (38) Clvllb1ng the Jews ()9) foundllUon Is Finished
(40) The Fourth Forgety (41) The Synoptic Gospels (42) The Fourth Gospel (43)
Discordant eospels (410) ~ny eospeb (45) \lork of the Priesthood (46) !feed
for eo8peb (47) A F.. ul Acbiuion (48) The t.8enes (49) Christian Strife
(SO) Pious Fraud (51) Lyina alld Forlery (52) Plan of Salvation (53) Arp:eDt
allainU Ch.rbtl.slli.ty (54) TestilllOny of Paul (SS) CndUx1.on (losPel. verdon)
(56) CndHdoll (lqal vie») (57-60) r. Jesus a Myth! (61) Dece1vifla the
I1uses (62-63) !lbtodcal Jesus (6to-67) Mythical Ch'tut (68) The Crou (69)
16 CndUed Saviol"s (70-75) The Resur'tO!ll:tion (76) Resurrection Doetrine (77)
Fint Fruiu of the Resurreetlon (78) The ....eension (79) TSIBUE - Adont..s (80)
The TVelVIl Apostlu (81) The Mystery D't..... (82) I1)Ister1oua Clues (83) Lette't
and Spirit (84) Alleaory of AbraQ (85-86) Land of ttu (87~9) Os1'th (90-91)
The Sun (92-95) Suo. \lonhtp (96) The Eaat (97) Ane1mt ~cNledle (98) The
F.BYPt1au (99) Sattle=ent of Indb (l00) Sutle-ent of 8ebylonia (101) hlchat T.".ples (102) Stan of the Trian&le (103) Ancient Hystedu (1M) Lu.er
and C!reater (105) Pbees of In.1tiation (106) Tlle DeI'tee8 (107) Cans.ny of
Initiation (H8) \lork of the My.ted. (109) Jesus Wa. a Pr:hn (110-111)
School1J1l1 of JUU& (112) J .. U& Hade a Kuter (113) J ..ua AttaJ.ns Chrl.thood
(114) The Cermon7 (1l5) bpt7 Stone Coffer (l16) Jesu& the Chrbt (117)
Prist of h (118) JesU8 Died Not on the Cro.. (119) UnlcaoWTl Lire nf Jesu'
(l20) 1I0v the Chun:h Trlun.phed (121-122) Lost !tn_Ieole (123) Influeoce of
the Chureh (124) The T'\I'o C0811101on1. . (125) The 'I'Vo Cu.. tor. (l2D) Ten Mysteries 1n Ccnesb (127) !tislud!nl tha Milncs (128) Tlle 10 Mystedes bpldned
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